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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 

IN ADVANCE. 

One copy, one year, or 52mumbers, ........4.-. $4.00 

One copy, six months, or 2 mumbers, ......... 2.50 

One copy, for 18 weeks, ...... 

Single copies 10 cents each. 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
POTTER BUILDING, Park Bow, 

New York, 

te Juper is for sale regularly at the American Ex- 

change in Paris and the American Exchange in London. 

2 An extrasupply of THe BARTHOLDI NUMBER of the 
Juper now on hand. Call at the counting-room or send ten 
cents to this office. 

TO THE MAN WHO wants office—Many happy 
returns. 

THE WORST THING in the little boy’s stocking 
—The hole in the toe. 

THe MoRMON WITH thirteen wives must 

have a new wig—he needs it. 

IT 18 FEARED that the president will find a 
good deal of rheumatism in his. 

PITY AT THIS SEASON the man with a cork 
leg. He can legitimately hang up only one. 

For O'Donovan Rossa—The freedom of 
London in a Christmas package of dynamite 

AFTER ALL, THERE can be nothing in the 

young lady’s stocking more inviting than the 

Dan’s CHRISTMAS PRESENT—A littre book 
from Mrs. Lamont giving instructions with 
regard to the high art of shopping. 

PRESENTS FOR BLAINE, Edmunds and Conk- 
ling—Essays on the beauty of forgetfulness 
and the profit that follows forgiveness. 

IT IS MELANCHOLY TO REFLECT, now that 

everybody is making presents, that the szal- 
skin sacque has gone totally out of fashion. 

THE STOCKING oF Davip B. HILL must be a 
bag, and the bag must be large enough to hold 
about 140 pounds of loveliness. Understand ? 

TO MAKE THE SPINSTER happy—Give her an 

engagement ring. It needn’t be costly—any 

kind of a sure-enough engagement circlet will 
do. 

CARTER HARRISON NEEDS extensive informa- 
tion as to the best method of becoming an 
egotist. Santa Claus will please bear this ‘in 
mind. 

GIVE EVERY PROHIBITIONIST a bottle of wine. 

cgi “iape: 
It will enable him to say something worth 
hearing, and it may even make him tempora- 
rily happy. 

THE MUGWUMP EXPECTs the earth, with the 
privilege of managing the heavenly bodies. 
Give bim anything less and he will perish of 
disappointment. 

Ir Santa CLavs goes down the chimneys of 
the best society of England he will see things 
that will send him up the flue again with ex- 
traordinary haste. 

The JUDGE BEARS TESTIMONY to the worth as 
an artist of J. A. Wales, who served the paper | 
faithfully for a long time; and adds its regret 
that death has taken him in the prime of life 
and when his great talent should have con- 
tributed most to the amusement of the thou- | 
sands who knew and admired him. His death | 
will tinge with sadness the Christmas color 

that lights up the homes to which the JUDGE | 
goes; and there are none who will fail to cast 
a sprig of Christmas green into his open grave. 

HAPPY ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

The words ‘‘ Merry Christmas,” however 
vigorously they may be uttered, embody 
merely a wish. Indeed they are frequently 
an application for Christmas favors. The 
JUDGE is not thus commercially inclined, but 
presents the favors with the wish, as its ample 

pages give abundant evidence. A merry 

Christmas to all, and many returns of the 
same, and lots of JuDGEs always and every- | 
where; and the better to ensure the latter | 

blessing there are these special terms for all— | 
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FORBEARANCE CEASES TO BE A VIRTUE. 

four dollars a year in advance or ten cents a 
number. Here’s your Christmas, ladies and 

gentlemen; and when the usual Christmas 

question is put, “‘What’ll you take?” reply 
promptly, ‘‘ The JupGE, if you please,” and so 
be happy not only on Christmas day but all 
the year round. 

THE GRANT MONUMENT—THE JUDGE'S PLAN. 

THE JUDGE's scheme in behalf of the Grant 
monument fund, elsewhere advertised, will 

commend itself to all, especially at this sea- 
son, so largely devoted to remembrance. In 
ths way the Grant monument fund may be 
easily raised, at the same time that the gener- 
ously inclined contribute to their own amuse- 
ment, and some of them to their own posses- 

sions. The scheme, with the incidental char- 

ity devoted to other purposes, has been fully 
tried in England, and its success has been 

| very great. The plan has the cordial indorse- 
ment of the Grant monument fund committee, 

as the following letter shows: 

OFFICE OF THE GRANT MONUMENT ASSOCIATION, } 
No. 146 Broapway, > 

New York, Dec. 10th, 1886. | 
W. J. Arkell, Esq., President The Judge Publishing Co., 38 

Park Row, New York City: 
Srmr—The Executive Committee of the Grant Monument 

Association have received your communication notifying 

| the Committee that you propose to aid in the collection of 
contributions to the Grant Monument Fund, and I am 

authorized to say that the Committee see with much pleas- 

ure that the press of New York is willing to give this fund 

its valuable aid, and they desire me to say that anything 

which may be contributed to it through the efforts of the 

Jupe@E will be most gratefully acknowledged. 

Very truly yours, 

RicHarD T. GREENER, Secretary. 

— = — 

This is outrageous. Stockings get longer every Christmas. [Ill just lighten things up a bit for 
Santa Claus.” 



Ys v 
‘d yer git der dimun’ out?” 

PAULINE—“‘ Is th’ v—villain really dead, dear Claude, and am I at l-last only y—yours? (between 
her teeth) None of your blamed business !” 

JOURNALISTIC FESTIVITIES. 

At a Christmas dinner surreptitiously given 
a little in advance Mr. Dana, as the nearest 
approach to Santa Claus in looks, presided. 
His eyes twinkled merrily and his little round | 
abdomen shook as he occasionally laughed; 
and once he felt so young that he absently 
tried to brush the frost out of his whiskers, 
and turned his gaze upward as if questioning 

and spareness of his hair. 
Boys,” he said, ‘‘it is good to be here. We 
shouid have these reunions oftener.” His 
gaze wandered down the table, and suddenly 
stopped at the chair occupied by Joseph 
Pulitzer. ‘‘ Really,” he remarked, while his 
face rapidly assumed a look of stern severity, 
‘there is apparently a blunder. If I mistake 
not the individual yonder should stand at the 
rear of the chairs intended for guests. That’s 
where he belongs. But never mind. Gentle- 
men, I wish you a merry Christmas.” 

the grayness 

Mr. Pulitzer remarked, rising, and not with- | 
that he cordially in- | 

dorsed the earlier portion of the speech of the | 
out embarrassment, 

presiding officer, but in his opinion the re- 
mainder of it was seriously marred by unwar- 
ranted reflections. He should not be surprised 
f the person opposite him, whose name he be- 
lieved was Dorsheimer, should be guilty of 
such bad manners, it being beyond his brief 
intellizence to distinguish between gentlemen 
and loafers; but that the presiding officer 
should be thus offensive was matter for sur- 
prise. However, you could hardly expect 
anything worthy from the man who was 

driven out of Chicago, and who published the 
Pall Mall Gazette scandal with all of its dis- 
gusting details (applause by Mr. George 
Jones), and he should treat the insult visited 
upcn him with the contempt it deserved. 
‘Gentlemen,” he concluded, ‘‘a merry Christ- 
mas.” 

TI observe,” 

CLaUDE—‘‘ Oh, Br have I again s-saved the idol of me hear-r-t ? (between his teeth) When 

said Mr. Reid, rising hastily 

| and inadvertently trying to wipe his lips with 
a glass, ‘that an individual best known as 
Fagin has had the bad taste to applaud an ob- 
jectionable sentiment presented by the gentle- 
man last up, I would like to suggest to the |‘ 
offending person that he will find it more 
profitable to make up the money missing from 
the Graut fund than to waste his time on such 
occasions as this, which are weeny intended ' 

3 

solely for gentlemen. And now, gentlemen,” 
concluded Mr. Reid, amid uproarious applause 
chiefly from Mr. Dana, “let us celebrate the 
affection which ought to be a marked feature 
of this occasion. May we have a peaceful and 
a merry Christmas.” 

“ Hooray ! !” exclaimed Mr. Jones, at this 
moment rising rapidly, as if he were his own 

river, and bringing his clenched hand down 

on the table with considerable violence. 
‘* Second the motion. I can lick any and all 
of my traducers, and I think it would do them 

good. The impertinence of the presiding 
officer in his relations with the Grant funeral 
has shocked the public almost as much as has 
the senatorial ambition of the individual who 
belongs in the tottering tower,and both of those 
men ought to be severely spanked. But we will 
overlook the painful duty for the present. Let us 
rather bend to the demands of the season. 

Let us drink, dear friends, to a merry, merry 
|Christmas, and no heel-taps.” 

By this time the Christmas feeling had 
‘spread itself all along the board. Mr. Dor- 
jsheimer arose with such haste that he tipped 
| over several glasses and spilled his plate on 

ithe floor, and immediately proceeded to mount 
ithe table and swing his handkerchief. ‘* Hvo- 

‘“*T say so iray!” exclaimed that gentleman, 
too. I join old Fagin Jones in that sentiment, 
jand feel that there is only one thing necessary 

to my complete Christmas happiness. I allude, 
gentlemen, to the gore of Joseph Pulitzer. 

Let us drink. if you please, to gore and to a 
truly merry Christmas.” 

* * * * * * * * 

‘* Christmas comes but once a year,” cheer- 
ily sang the janitor of the place as he opened 
the door leading to the dining-room, some 
hours thereafter. He paused, and his face 
assumed the ashen hue that bespeaks fright. 
‘And a deuced lucky thing it is, too,” he 

added. ‘‘If those boys were to have another 
Christmas together they wouldn't leave the 
roof on the house and there would have to be a 
_ many premature funerals.” 

THE FESTIVITIES INTERRUPTED. 

JIMMY, THE ELDEST SON (coming in unexpectedly), —‘Stop der music 'till I run down an’ git der 

hook an’ ladder company ter take der t’ings off der top branches!” 



A RHYME FOR LUCY. 

(WITH A CHRISTMAS CARD.) 

As when two 

Persons view 

Tell-tale blushes deeply glowing ? 
And alive to 

Danger, strive to 

Keep the other one from knowing 
How essential one is growing ? 

Gentle Lucy, some may sketch 
Cupid as a nimble wretch ; 
Other men may deftly trace 
Portraits of his dimpled face : 

With his darts 

Smashing hearts, 

As ‘tis said he did of yore : 
While in prosy, 
Stilted poesy 

Show they legendary lore— 

Purchased at a corner store, 

And I fear a lithograph 
Does not always make him laugh. 
Nor may maidens, penning lies, 
Open Cupid’s drowsy eyes, 

With a strong, 

Love-sick song 

Written ‘neath a midnight taper, 

On a scented, 
Ornamented 

Sheet of musty parchment paper— 

Quite a boarding-school girl’s caper. 

And this foolish, stumbling verse 

Has no complimenting terse, 
Bears no promise unto thee 
Of undying loyalty : 

Lest its neat, 
Gay conceit 

And Byronic melancholy, 
In the hopeful 
Envelope full 

Would but start a postman’s jolly 

Laughter at my stupid folly. 

DEWITT STERRY. 

oe 
Tell me, tender sweet- 

heart mine, 
Think you that in 

stumbling line 
In a metre crudely 

dressed, 

Love is half so well 
confessed 

** Dem sbeak- 

ers at Shicker- 
ing hall for der segular 
relitcbus liberty society, 
dem saidt dot ve peen 
slaves to der draditions 

unt humpugs of der bast. Dot's 
all right. Dot’s der deefrance 
between a shackass unt a mans. 
A shackass aind got no dradi- 

tions unt humpugs. Uf he got 
oats unt blenty uf oldt crockery crates unt proous he vas gontented.” 

No one made answer. Bimby Hofensack sat braced in a corner 

with his wooden leg unshipped and lying across a chair. Mike Swartz 

had an empty beer mug on the table before him and was wiping the 
table with his empty sleeve and occasionally looking up at the clock 
with an anxious gaze. On the edge of the box of sand where the coal- 

stove stood, glowing like another light-house on a sandy coast, stood 
Johnny the newsboy. It snowed outside and his papers were wet. He 
had several left. It was Christmas eve and Johnny looked sad, for 
trade was very poor. Strauss pulled at his pipe, then resumed : 

“Uf you gif up all dem humpugs dot Pob Ingersoll spraken aboud you loose alretty 
| some fine dings. Vot you dink apoud Christmas unt Santa Claus, Chonny ?” 

‘* We used ter go in strong fer that kind of racket, Strauss. It was nice fer the kids before 

A POINTER FOR THE PROFESSION. 

Tommy (looking in at door)—‘* Gracious, Fred ! there’s Santa Claus. If hesees us we won't 

get any presents, so let’s go to bed quick.” 
BURGLAR (disguised as St, Nick)—‘‘ Well, dis Santa Claus racket is de bosses’ one I’ve 

struck yet, and all solid silver too.” ¥ 
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BOODLE ALDERMAN—‘‘Oh Lord! how that frightened me.” 

the old man skipped and mother got the cough. , 
The kids used ter hang up their stockings. It 
was jolly, but ll bet yer they kin empty ’em 

without a derrick dis year,” and Johnny looked 
sadly at his papers and coughed hoarsely. 
Johnny was in a sad state for winter. His 
toes were visible through a large pair of worn- 

out boots. His trousers were drawn up so 
strenuously by one prominent suspender that 
he looked as though he were in process of 
splitting by a buzz saw. He had that preco- 
cious look of anxiety found on juvenile faces 
only in the metropolis, and which are the log- 

ical explanation of the low life rates of the 
great insurance companies. 

‘*Proberly, Chonny, you vas a ognastic 
apoud Santa Claus,” and Strauss looked sheep- 

ishly at the ceiling. 
‘*T never seed him, and I don’t care wot you 

er anyone else thinks. Dat’s fer little kids. I 

notice if they is any Santa Claus he has his 
beat like a perleece, fer he ain’t been my way 
fer two years,” and Johnny smiled scornfully. 

“Santa Claus vas goin’ to holdt a reception 
unt a select barty under der auspices off Low- 
eesa Strauss unt der shildren after I close der | 

saloon. Swartz unt Hofensack unt Chonny | 

Connolly vas invited,” and Strauss commenced 
to let down the curtains and lock up. The 
two veterans smiled like the liege subjects they 
were, and Johnny laid his papers on the bar 
and waited furtherdevelopments. The rotund 
form of the immortal German bard disappeared 
through the green baize door into the inner 

sanctuary of the dwelling. In about ten min- 
utes the door was thrown open and the trio of 
candidates for further light in the mysteries of 
Christmas were ushered into a real blaze of 
glory. A Christmas tree of green spruce 
touched the ceiling and was all aflame with 
tiny wax candles, which brought into prom- 
inence a score of glittering and gorgeous gifts. 
Loweesa and the three smiling children sat in 
arow. The invited guests found seats around 
the room, and were scarcely seated when Santa 
Claus entered by the way of the back door. A 
shout of joy went up from the children. John- | 
uy noted the fact that the patron saint of | 

large ulster of buffalo skin, and on his feet he! 
‘wore rubber boots. 
‘Santa Claus spoke as 

\due obserfance off a | 

Christmas was short and fat, and wore a long 
white cotton beard and a wig of white excel- 

'sior surmounted by a fur cap. His garb was a/| 

follows : 
‘*Mine frients, I 

velcome you to dese | 
breparations for der 

habby day.” 
‘Santa Claus _ is 

Dutcher nor noodle 

soup, that’s what,” 
said Johnny to him- 

self. 
‘“*T shall recite you 

a leedle broverb song 
vas called 

A LAUGH VOS BEDDER 
AS A GROAN. 

Ven on der sdreet I 
valks at night, 

I nodis on each house 
I pass 

Der curtained vindows 
safes der light 

Fon shining outside 

mit der glass. 
But fon some vindows 

light vas shined 
Along der grooked 
pavement stones 

Dot seems to said to all 

mankind, 
‘Von laugh is vort 

a hundert groans.” 

Unt so some fellows 

dot I meet, 
Dem alvays got der 

curtain down; 
Dey sheds no lamplight 

on der sdreet, 
But meets der public | 

mit a frown. | 
Dot's alvays shady vere 

dey valk, 

Dot makes nooralgy in der bones, 
Unt py mineself I shtop unt talk, 
‘A laugh is vort a hundert groans.” 

You got hot boxes on der cars 
Pecause dot oil vas gettin low, 

Unt cruel vorts vus makin’ scars 
Vile shmiles vould made their faces glow. 

Dey saidt der shtars got alvays vhirled 
By dose addractions dot dey owns, 

In any market in der vorldt 
‘* A laugh vas vort a hundert groans.” 

Uf I goes oudside on der sdreet 

Unt groans yoost like a shackass bray, 
Den effery fellow dot I meet 
Shtop oop his ears unt runs avay. 

But uf I got some leedle choke 
Dem fellows laughs unt shakes deir bones, 

Py chiminy, you hear me shpoke ! 
* A laugh vas vort a hundert groans, ' 

Der piggest fool vas efer porn 
He got a shance to make folks cry, 

He needn’t vent to school to learn 
Nor vait oxperiments to try. 

For drouble dot vas alvays roundt 
Unt nefer sdrikes in all dese years, 

Unt dis, mine frient, you alvays found 
‘*A shmile vas vort a hundert tears.”’ 

A tousand years ago some mans 
He somedings done dot makes men veep, 

Unt efer since folks got a shance 
Dey curse der blace dot fellow shleep. 

Anunder fellow somedings said, 
So funny dot der whole vorldt gaia 

A tousand years since he goes tead 
Dot choke vas in der bapers peen. 

SARCASM. 

KILLEHAN—“‘I wan him to Brogan’s roffle, Katy.” 
Mrs. KILLEHAN—‘“‘Is thot so? Phere’s the cage?” 

KILLEHAN—‘‘ Phwhat kege?” 
Mrs. KiLLEHAN—“ Sure Oi t’ought it wuz a canary burrod yez had.” 



EMBARRASSED 

what to say; really (energetically) 

Der vo'ldt vas shmile in May unt June, 

She laughs out louder in July; 
september makes her shange her tune, 

Unt in November she vill ery. 
But Christmas comes, unt Christmas cheer 

Mit choy dot for der bast atones, 

Unt mit dis broverb bounds der year, 
** Von laugh is vort a hundert groans.” 

The round of applause which followed the 
poem was accented in an alarming manner by 

the thumps of Hofensack’s wooden leg. After 
the manner of public speakers at ‘* Shickering 

hall,” Santa Claus warned the audience to con- ° 

fine their approbation to clapping of hands, 

and said: 

‘*T shall now broceed to execute der broceed- 

ings uf der brogramme. I hafe here a shplen- 
did new silk dress unt a red barasol for Mrs. 

Loweesa Strauss.” 

A delighted cry went up and the smiling 
St. Nicholas went on: 

‘For Bimby Hofensack, a feteran of der 

late war unt a sound bolitician, I hafe a Cher- 

man silfer-blated cup described mit all der pat- 
tles of der war.” 

When the clumping of the wooden leg had 
ceased, he said: 

**For Chonny Connolly, a journalist dot has 
peen alvays on handt mit der noosepapers, unt 
vas villing to read der bapers to his frients, I 
got a new pair of poots.” 

Applause from all hands. 
‘*For Mike Swartz, dot plows his arm off 

mit a shell at der sharge on der Vilderness, I 
got dis elegant shmoke-pipe unt a halluf a 
pound tobacco.” 

Excited applause followed by the one-sided 
approach of Mr. Swartz. 

‘For Wilhelm Strauss, chunior, who likes 
his pooks unt meppe vill make boetry like his 
fader, but he might do verse, I got dis shlate 
unt book.” 

No applause. 

‘Unt dis new shled dot turns oop bote vays 

unt peats der vorldt for pelly-gutters.” , 

YOUNG LADY (hesitatingly)—** Oh, dear me, Mr. Wellington! 

[—I can't express my gratitude for this delightful present. 
Oh! how much did it cost you?” 

Loud and 
tinued applause. | 

“For Chonny 

| Connolly der shen- 
tlemanly agent for 

con- 

der noosepapers, 
dis new suit of 
clothes.” 

A strange silence. | 

‘For der leedle| 

| kids dot lif mit 

| Chonny Connolly, 

der manager of der | 
daily press, dis pas-| 
ket of cakes and | 

candies unt dings 

numerous to} 

mention.” 

too 

A sob was henrd 

over in Johnny’s 
corner. Then a rat- 

tle was fished out of 

coat for the baby, | 
and a knife for the! 

next oldest boy, 

and a silver thim- 

ble for Loweesa. 

Then a package for 
Johnny the news- 

boy, said to contain 
choice gifts of gro- 
ceries for Johnny’s 

sick mother. When 

| the tree was empty 

‘and Santa Claus 

I—I don't know 

! was about to dismiss his happy audience, Low- 

eesa said, with a wink to Mike Swartz: 

““Vy you didn’t pring somedings for Wil- 

helm Strauss, senior ?” 
‘*T pring to der oldt man more as I pring to 

anyone else here, unt 
dot vas der happiest 

heart on der Bowery 

street,” and Santa | 
Claus ran out of the 
room. 

In a few minutes 

Strauss came in with 

much ado at the front 

door of the saloon, 

and was duly aston- 

ished at the jocund 

appearance of the 

house. When he saw 

Johnny’s load of bas- 
kets and bundles, he 
said: 

“Vot you dink, 
now, Chonny, apoud | 
dem oldt humpugs | 
unt draditions ?” 

‘*Dey would be} 

more of the folks over 
on Baxter street be- 
lieve in ‘em’ Strauss, | 

if they was more big- | 
hearted Dutchman to 

act ‘em out,” and 
Johnny wiped away a’ 
grateful tear. 

‘Tears vas all blay 
ed oud on such an 

occasion, Chonny; 
you must be happy uf | 

you preaks your) 

heart,” and Strauss 
patted him on the 
back. 

Then up rose the 
silent Swartz and said, 

anunder broverh 

von tear hke dot 

“Strauss, bedder you write 
song dot vill read, ‘ Bedder is 

dan a hundert laughs.” 

THE OLD PROFESSOR 

PHOTOGRAPH, 

SCAR was a suitor persist- 
ent, and full of conceit. 

He was asked by a belle 

for his carte de visite. 

Ee He joyfully sent it. She 
ix } quick rang the bell 

y , % For her servant; and 
placing the carte in 
her hand, 

tc\ Said, *‘ wish you to study 
L 1h | this photograph well. 

| : rs I am never ‘at home’ 
Pre. when he calls—un- 

derstand !” 

G. B. 

the pocket of the fur| ~ 
WOULD STRING HIM UP. 

Indiana man—‘t Wasn't it a terrible night 
last night 7 I never saw the wind so high.” 

New York man—‘ Yes, I guess old Boreas 

must have been out.” 

Indiana man —‘* Well, Til bet ten cents he 

gets lynched if the boys get hold of him 

to-day.” 

NOTHING SENTIMENTAL ABOUT HER. 

‘*T wish I was as big as vou, Cora,” said lit- 
tle Lil to her sister. 

‘* What, my dear?” wasthe teasing reply; 

‘are you anxious to have a beau ?” 
** No, indeed,” responded the tiny miss; ‘‘but 

if I were as big as you, just think how much 
my stocking would hold.” 

LUXURY 

NEARSIGHTED FARMER RYEFIELD—‘‘ This is what it is to stop at a first- 
class, $2.00 a day hotel. All brands of lickers right in your room, be gosh! 



THE XMAS WISH. 

Those Xmas bells == 
with ringing 

chimes— 
Those carols, sung 

long years ago— 

Are echoes of the by gone times 

When folks were honest, and their methods | 

slow; 

When church-spires rose from roofs with moss | 
o ergrown, 

When steadfast people held their books and 

sang, 
And at the door, within the poor-box thrown, 

The well-worn silver with good blessings rang: 

When Xmas days were times of joy and rest, 
With expectation feeding hope alway ; 

When, slow of step, but cla | in home-spun best, 

The gray-haired sexton u. hered in the day, 

And rang his welcome in the belfry old, 
And sent that anthem on the frosty air, 

As, vear by year, the Xruas tales were told— 

Till that old sexton’ passed from earth and | 
care. | 

Old Santa Claus—how good he used to be! 

What handy things, all wished for, he would 
bring ! 

When times were honest, and one used to see 
The old folks anxious, and each child a king! 

The needs of life were quickly named and num- 
ber'’d, 

And Xmas times came round without regret ; 

‘Neath Xmas stars the waiting household slum- 
ber'd, 

\iid at the table all the household met. 

Call back old times—roll back the screen of years, 
And give us Xmas in the good old style— 

Light the wax candles, as the Past appears, 
And let us note the contrast for awhile. 

Put some fair maid in grandma’s ancient gown ; 

Dust off the spinning-wheel, and set it near ; 
From cob-webbed garrets bring the treasures 

down, 

And brighten up the andirons for the year. 

Put buckled shoes, knee-breeches, on that lad; 

Show him how honest grandsire used his cane ; 
Tell him that threadbare custom wasn't bad, 

And give him pattern from old days again! 

Credit the Present with its hopes and wishes— 
Put grandsire’s chair close to the table’s head ; 

Give us our walnuts from old grandame’s dishes, 
From her decanters pour new hopes instead ! 

C. CHAMBERLAIN, JR. 

GENTEEL AND SURE. 

: I've more money than I know what to do 
with,” said an old bachelor, ** and I often wish 

Midge: / 

I GIVE AND BEQUEATH. | 

Christmas being the season when the heart | 
openeth wide in an extravagance of bounty, I | 
have determined to give from my stock and | 
store: 

Unto the tramp a square meal and a bed of 
eider-down. 

Unto the humorous writer the subject for a 
new joke. 

Unto Grover Cleveland a manual on the 
care of infants, for future reference. 

Unto James G. Blaine a set of photographs 
of the hite whouse interior. 

Unto William M. Evarts the latest publica- 

tion on stenography. 
Unto Neal Dow a receipt for making rum 

punch. 
Unto James Gordou Bennett an illuminated | 

copy of ‘‘ America, My Own, My Native Land.” 

Unto the poxer-player a straight flush, with | 
four vces to relieve the monotony. 
Unto Cyrus W, Field a subscription to the | 

Mait and Express. 
Unto the paragrapher on salary a copy of 

Chopin’s ‘* Funeral March.” 
Unto the female theatre-goer a maid to 

stand in the lobby and hold the Gainsborough 
until the curtain descends, 

Unto the newspaper reporter a glimpse at 
| my check book. 

Unto the interviewer a pair of ears of double 
extra auricular power. 

Unto the bachelor a wife, and unto the 

married man a divorce. 

Unto myself unlimited favor and fortune. 

NATHAN M. LEVY. 

The bad boy, like little Jack Horner, stands 

in the corner, but he doesn’t get any Christmas 
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PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER (with warmth)——‘* Ah, 

warded ” -—— 

I knew of some genteel way of spending it.” 
‘If that’s the case,” replied his friend, “why 

(ton t you run for congress ?” you say?” 

ple. a 

would to heaven more young men joined my church of their own free will. 

PIOUS YOUNG LAWYER (who has just opened an office)—‘‘ That’s it! 

The Methodist minister said there was no scandal in his church, and I didn’t stand a ghost of a show 

of getting a law practice there, so I thought ’'d come and see what arrangement I could make with 

your church. If you will guarantee me fifteen hundred the first year [ll join at once. 

THREE CHRISTMAS EPOCHS. 

¢ ICHARD, our laddie, at ten 
year’s old, 

Is delighted with his tops ; 
He loves to gorge on Christ- 

mas day 
Himself with lolly-pops. 

At twenty years of age he 
takes 

His girl out with a nag; 
At night he paints the town 

all red 
‘Long with his Christmas 

jag. 

At forty vears of age he sits 
Disconsolate in chills, 

And shudders while he figures up 

His wife's big Christimas bills. 
H. 8S. KELLER. 

COU. DN’'T IF HE WOULD. 

‘“Why don’t you become a prohibitionist ?” 
said an exhorter to a hod-carrier. 

‘* Faith, Oi can’t afford it,” was the bluff 

reply. 
‘* Can't afford it!” echoed the other. ‘‘ Why, 

what do you mean ?” 
‘**Shure,” said Pat, ‘‘ don’t these tim’prance 

dhrinks of yours cost a man tin cints!” 

EXCEPTION TO THE RULE, 

‘* Ts it necessary to have a medical certificate 

before you will accept a patient ¢” asked a lady 
of the keeper of an insane asylum. 

‘* Yes, ma’am,” was the reply, ‘‘ unless he is 

an ex-alderman or a superannuated actor.” 

When you get a chance to kiss a girl, don’t 
stop to see whether you are under the mis- 
tletoe. 

CONVERT. 

TTT LLL ee 
Wi’ * 

my pious friend, this is indeed a rare trewt. I 

But you shall be re- 

The reward’s what I’m after. 

What do 



flame, 

DROPPING A HINT, 

Are you going to have the chimney 
cleaned ?” asked a little tot of her mother. 

‘Why, no, my dear: whatever put such a 

thought as that in your head ?” 

‘‘Nothing, ma,” was the reply; ‘‘only I 
thought that Santa Claus might dirty my new 
doll when he brought it in to-night.” 

se 

THE REASON WHY, 

‘*T have often wondered,” casually remarked 
Mrs. Pentweasel, ‘‘ what it can be that makes 
the children always dream of Santa Claus 

about this time of the year. Do you know, 
love ?” 

‘* Yes,” snapped out old Pentweasel, as he 
thought of all the stockings he had to fill; 
‘* it’s them mince pies.” 

WOULDN'T HOLD MUCH, 

‘* What are you going to give papa?” asked 
Mrs. Brown. 

** Nothing,’ 

said little John- 

ny, laconically. 
“What a 

mean boy you 

are ; forshame,” 

ehided his 

mother. 

** No, I ain't, 

ma,” pleaded 
the enfant ter. 

ribie. “Fa 

doesn’t expect 

anything.” 
“Why. of 

course he does,” 

ejaculated Mrs. 

Brown. ‘‘What 

put such an 

idea in your 
head ?” Z 

“Why,” re- LY 
“3s wa, 

turned little | bys 
Johnny, “I | Z 

heard him tell | 

Mr. Merritt he 

was just going 

to hang up his 
watch.” 

> 

The 

gets fewpresents. 
miser 

ANACREONTIC. 

Fill high the bow]! 
Farewell to every carking care ! 

The heart that dreads the coming morrow 

Hath made its sorrows double here ! 

Let every cup be overladen 
With rosy grapes’ most fragrant dew; 

We'll pledge a toast to every maiden, 
To every maiden, false or true. 

Aye, pledge the maids who loved us kindly, 

Nor scorn the nymphs who spurned our pie?” said De Smythe. 

Nor chide ourselves for loving blindly, 
Since constancy is but a name. 

So we will drink and sing in chorus 
To those who never gave us pain— 

Those kindred souls who went before us— 
And, drinking, have them back again ! 

Then, whilst their spirits hover round us, 

We'll live our happier moments o’er, 
And bless the vines that now surround us 

With all those joys that are no more! 

Act 1—[He]—“‘ Ah, there!” 

Farewell to sorrow ! 

older brother. 

| « Why, no, 

thing !” 

you 

| ored children?” 

‘** Does Santa Claus have to throw 
away all the dolls that get covered 
with soot as he comes down the 
chimney?” asked a little girl of her 

stupid little 
was the reply. 

you know those are for the col- 

| A LEFT-HANDED REEUSAL. 
‘* What is the matter, old chap- 

** You look 

VERY PLAUSIBLE. 

‘* Don't 

| pretty blue around the gills.” 

| asked the father. 

JAMES JAY O'CONNELL. 

ENFANT TERRIBLE. 

‘‘Can you tell me, Mr. Merritt,” asked 
Cora, ‘ 
se happy about this season of the year?” 

‘* Because,” 
utter consternation of the lovers, ‘“‘it is the 
only time a girl will let any one see what she 
has in her stocking.” 

MRS, PUGWASH ON CHRISTMAS. 

There is no sawdust in the Christmas stock- 

ing. 
Santa Claus never comes near the child who 

tries to pike him off. 
There is no trouble in getting your boy out 

of bed on Christmas morning. 

There is no foot in the miser’s stocking. 

Santa Claus makes no mistakes in his dis- 

tribution of presents. 
These are the days that try men’s gout. 

A SOCIETY DRAMA IN ‘TWO ACTS. 

‘No wonder,” replied De Jones rather grumly. 

what makes all the gentlemen seem | 

interjected little Johnny, to the | 

Act 2—|She]—*‘ Stay there !” 

‘**T called on Con- 
stance last night, and when she learned who was there she sent the girl 

| in to remove the mistletoe before she presented herself.” 

COULDN'T GET OVER THAT. 
How do you know that this new friend of yoursis such an exemplary 

| young man?” asked an anxious father of his only son. 
_ “ Because he is courting Miss Prude, the minister's daughter, who 
has the reputation of being the best girl in town.” 

‘* And how does that make him out to be trustworthy?” dubiously 

| ‘ Why,” replied the son, ‘‘didn’t you say you could always tell a 
man by the company he keeps ?” 

The greedy boy often finds very little in his 
stocking. 

You will never see Santa Claus by looking 
up the chimney. 

Christmas is a great day for eating; New 

Year’s for drinking. 

The homely girls keep near the mistletoe. 
The dude’s stocking doesn’t hold much. 

Much of the romance is taken out of life the 
moment we learn to doubt the existence of 
Santa Claus. 

Christmas eve is the proverbial rainy day 
for those who have been saving up. 

There is considerable personal magnetism in 
the mistletoe. 

A Christmas tree is like a woman: it costs a 
good deal to fix it up. 

This is the time that the tangle-headed poet 
looks up in the sky and discovers the star of 
Bethlehem. 

Instead of be- 
ing thankful, 

many of us are 

glad the old 
year is drawing 

to a close. 

Christmas is 

for the young. 
The man who 

tries to hang up 
his stocking 

will get very 
little. 

Santa Claus 
is good; but he 

won't put anew 

head in the de- 
structive boy's 
drum. 

‘““Man wants 

but little here 

below.” It is 

different with 

the small boy. 

The ox, which 
preserved 
Christ’s life, is 

| now roasted 
| and served up 

in honor of the 
occasion. 



ART VERSUS HEART. 

She was a maid divinely fair, 
And fairly divine was she ; 

Or sc at least I was wont to swear 
By the shades of my ancestree. 

She studied art—could paint by ear 
"Most anything you'd mention 

On milking stools or plaques—'twas here 
She gave her chief attention. 

But when one day--cold day for me, 
I offered her my heart ; 

She said, ‘‘ Ah, thanks, but don’t you see 
I'm wedded to my art.” 

And when I knelt—my usual style— 
And begged for hope, and swore 

I could not live without her smile 

She answered as before. 

And so I left, convinced at last 

My ravings wouldn't work, 
And she, before a month had passed, 
Wedded a grocery clerk. 

? Ladies uut shentlemen, I vill now proceed to oxecute der most 
difficult t’ing efer attempted by a magician.” 

THE CHRISTMAS HORN. 

It would seem a physical impossibility for this boy to blow the horn: 
but he can, and blow it like thunder, too. 

HITTING HIM HARD. 

‘* Do you consider that the poetic instinct is fostered by allowing 
the hair to grow long?” asked a young lady of her poetical admirer. 

‘*T really couldn’t say,’ was the reply. ‘‘I guess it must be just a 
habit, for I don’t know why I do it.” 

‘“T know,” interrupted the enfant terrible. 
‘* Well, tell us then,” said the poet, patting the youngster on the 

head. 
‘* It’s because you haven't the money to get it cut,” proudly roared 

the little man. 

COULDN'T HELP BEING RICH. 

‘*Ts it true that her father is so very wealthy ?” said De Jones, re- 
' ferring to the daughter of a Wall street magnate. 

“I’m not sure, but I guess he must be,” replied De Smithe, ‘‘ for 
L. SYLVESTER. , he has already failed three times.” 

THE PROFESSOR AT OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY. 

‘* You see, ladies unt shentlemen, I haf not only shwal- 
lowed der umbrella, but I haf opened it on my insides !” 



THE CONSPIRATORS. OLD CHOCOLATE’S CHRISTMAS EVE. 

‘* We mus’ all hab ouah ups an’ downs, ez de man ’maaked ‘tween 

de bounces w’en ‘is nabahs war tossin’ um in a blanket fo’ borreriy: 

chickens; but he am mighty souah-tempah’d er in haad luck dat can’t 
| fin’ a little spot on C’rismus.” 
| Thus spoke Old Chocolate, who sat in O’Rafferty’s grocery Christ- 
mas eve, assisting in the secretion of a pitcher of cider which the gro- 

| ceryman had drawn as asort of annual and ante-holiday bonus. The 

grocery stove blossomed likea rose, and around it were gathered thir. 
teen ebon citizens, who did not seem to care whether the mercury 

dropped out of the thermometor or not. Sufficient to the evening was 
the cider thereof. 

‘*T doan’ s’pose dar er a gem’n heah w’at ull fail toe hang up ‘is 

stockin’ dis ebenin’ er put suffin’ in one a’ready hung up,” continued 
Old Chocolate, as he took another sip of cider and unwound from his 

neck a red bandanna on one corner of which was a print of Moses in the 

bulrushes. ‘‘ W’at yo’ been buyin’ fo’ de ole woman, Pennyroy’l ?” 
He addressed Pennyroyal Jones, an aged African, so-called because 

he gathered ‘‘ yarbs” for a living, who replied: 
** W’y, sah, I dun pu’chase a po’us plastah fo’ de ole woman.” 

| “W’at yo’ dungit de pickaninny, Double ?” queried Old Choco- 
late, turning to a russet-brown individual designated as ‘‘ Double” 
because he always insisted that another, who looked ‘‘ jis’ laik” him, 

| was the offender when charged with a misdemeanor. Double pleaded 

ToMASO TABERLENO (a villain)—‘ Hist! I have discovered where the guilty to a jewsharp. 

TZ, 
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Christmas turkey is kept. Remember, to-night at twelve !—the kitchen ‘*An’ yo’?” The inquisitor’s finger now pointed at a negro whose 
window! Hark! some one approaches; let us dissemble.” (Exit over | countenance was not improved by a glaring green shade over one eye, 

back fence.) : and who disclosed a bag of peanuts. A fourth confessed to a remnant 
of brilliant-colored calico for Dinah; another to a yard of vellow ribbon 
for a daughter ; the sixth man sheepishly pulled out a pair of roller 

skates; and so on around the circle, until Sleepweil Smith was reached. 
‘*Yo’ gwine toe hang up yo’ stockin’ dis ebenin’, Mistah Smif ?” asked Old Chocolate. 
Sleepwell slyly complicated the knot in a piece of twine which held a dilapidated overshoe 

on his right foot, and blurted out: 

‘‘Nussah. I’se gwine toe be mighty lucky ef I kin hang up de groc’ry fo’ a slice ob codfish 
fo’ brekfus’.” 

The jocundity which up to this moment had prevailed went out of the grocery atmosphere. 
‘* Mistah Smif,” said Old Chocoiste, addressing the assemblage as though Sleepwell were physi- 
cally foreign to it, ‘‘ *minds me dat a lazy man allus hath’is own rewaad. Mr. Smif looks toe 
offen on de numbahs in de policy shop w’en da doan’ mobe da’sefs aright, an’ sel’om dallies wid 
de w’itewash brush w’en unslacked lime am at de bottom ob de maakit. People laik Mistah 

HO, DAR! C’RISMUS COMIN’. 

THEY HAD SEEN BETTER DAYS. 

We er got de chine ob a pig in brine ; 
Ho, dar! C'rismus comin’! 

Dar’s de "possum’s track, an’ we'll git a snack : 
Ho, dar! C’rismus comin’! 

We dun scar’ de crow wid a few old clo’ ; 

Ho, dar! C’rismus comin’! 

An’ wid empty craw an’ a ‘‘ Caw-caw-caw !” 
He dun lef’ dat cawnfiel’ hummin’! 

O smell de hoe-cake! Let yo’ toe shake! 
Rub vo’ stummick! Smack yo’ lips! 

O Sis Mariah, stuh dat fiah 
Twell de *possum gravy drips ! 

We can’t snoop an’ scratch roun’ de mellen patch ; 
Ho, dar! C’rismus comin’! 

Fo’ mellen an’ weed hab done gone toe seed ; 
Ho, dar! C’rismus comin’! 

But ‘possum an’ ’coon am sho’ly a boon ; 

Ho, dar! C'’rismus comin’! 
An’ yo’ teef ull ‘shine w’en yo’ git toe dine 

An’ de banjo am a trummin’! 

O smell de hoe-cake ! Let vo’ toe shake! 
Rub yo" stummick ! Smack yo’ lips! FIRST ALLEGED CITIZEN—‘‘I knew we'd come out all right fer ther dinner, Bill. How’'ll yer 

O Sis’ Mariah, stuh dat fiah have yer wine? Frapped 'r nat'ral heat ?” 
Twell de "possum gravy drips! SECOND ALLEGED CITIZEN—‘‘I guess I'll go it frapped, bein’ it’s sech a hot day. Will you hev 

J. A. WALDRON. yer chicken well done ’r rare?” 



Smif might jis’ ez laikly try fo’ toe shoo a lebben months ole chicken 

back intoe de shell ez toe ‘pen’ on loafin’ all summah an’ fall an’ den 

libbin’ on de fat ob de lan’ at dis unclement time ob y’ar. Gem’n, de 

dog wid no bone musn’ try fo’ toe scratch up ‘quaintance wid de dog 

w’at’s gnawin’ one. Yo heah me ?” 

Here the homily was interrupted by many an approving ‘‘Sho’ly,” 
and the apple juice again swung around the circle. By accident or 

design the pitcher was emptied before Sleepwell could look into it. 

With a snort he loudly remarked that he *‘ wudn’ ‘soshate no mo’ wid 

niggahs dat added insult toe inj’y,” and slunk out swiftly. The more 
haste in this instance proved the greater speed, for the single word 
‘‘niggahs ” roused ire and razors. 

‘‘Nebbah min’, gem’n,” suggested Old Chocolate in a tone of 
peace. ‘* Let de inkewbus remobe hisse’f widout molest. °‘Case Mistah 
Smif am brim-full ob gall a’n’t no’scuse fo’ us gittin’ souah. Less 
suckemnavegate roun’ once mo’ toe de queschun ob C’rismus. Human 
nacha am haadah toe beat dan a straight flush. C’rismus ull bring out 
yo’ strong an’ weak p’ints ez distinkly ez a bile on de neck. Now yo’, 
Pennyr’yal, o’ny had toe pu’chase dat po’us plastah toe probe dat you 
am ez smaat ez a pol’tishen. Yo’ ole woman, ten chances toe one, 
‘specks a paa ob prunelle ga’tahs, red gloves, er a bonnet dat ud out- 
shine de rainbow fo’ a present. Yo’ hab in min’ huh stich in de side, 
make a virtue ob neczess’ty, an’ cash de stitch an’ bring down C’rismus 

at one fell swoop. Double, dar, had bo’t ’is kid a jewshaap, w’en I'll 

gamle dat de boy a’nt got a stockin’ toe ’is foot an’ ull laikly hang up 
a salt bag ez a receptickle on de chimbly. Ez fo’ Seventhday Jenkins, 

dar” (pointing at the negro with the green shade, who was called ‘‘Sey- 
enthday ” because he always postponed his woodchopping until Sunday) 
‘*‘he laikly got dem peanuts ‘case he o’ny had ten cents an’ wanted toe 
make ez big a show wid de chillen ez de fund ud ‘low. An’ dis gem’n 
wid de rollah skates took ’vantage ob de weakness ob de maakit widout 

castin’ up de doctah’s bill dat ull stare ’im in de face fo’ honahs aftah 
his little girl gits de w'eels on her huffs. Nebbahdeless, zem’n ”—and | 
the oracle beamed on his hearers like a dollar-store window—‘‘ nebbah- 
deless, yo’ gif’s ull draw ez much happiness toe de surface toe de squah 
inch ez dough yo’ war wuff milyons an’ had toe hiah a truck toe tote 
um in.” J. A. WALDRON. 

A NATURAL MISTAKE, 

A little tot who saw a man with a big bag on his back leaving 
something at every house went up to him and said : 

‘* Are you Santa Claus ?” 
‘* No,” was the reply; ‘‘ Im the postman.” 

A BIG IMPROVEMENT. 

‘*T thank God,” said Mrs. Malaprop, ‘‘that my daughter isn’t like 
most of the rude girls of this age, who are so immodest that they let 
the gentlemen kiss them in an open parlor just because there’s a bit of 
evergreen hanging over them.” 

‘*What!” said Mrs. Merritt, ‘‘ didn’t she use any mistletoe ?” 
‘ Yes,” was the reply; ‘‘ but she hung it up behind the door.” 

THE COUNTRYMAN AND THE CITY NUISANCE. 
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“Come on, Cynthia we'll show these air city people how to git over a 
‘ cross-bar’ fence.” 

A YOUNG LADY’S TOILET. 

When she rises in the morning 

And prepares to go down-town, 

All her showy dresses scorning. 

She puts on a walking gown. 

By that prettiest of dresses 

Her fair neck is not displayed ; 

She ne’er modesty transgresses 

When in that she is arrayed. 

For the afternoon arraying 

She’s more dressy than before, 

Which betokens she’s displaying 

Of her neck a little more. 

For, as clothing grows expensive, 

From the top it aye comes down, 

And the one that’s least extensive 

Is the very sweetest gown. 

When in full dress she’s attired 

You will find her clothing less, 

For, whatever is required, 

It is never height of dress. 

It is odd she calls this dressing; 

Let us hope it all is o’er, 

For ‘twill really be distressing 

If she dresses any more, 

ELLIOTT FLOWER. 

IN ANOTHER LIGHT, 

‘My dear,” said a pious mother to her young hopeful, ‘‘I trust 
you have taken to heart the great moral lesson this day teaches. Have 
youdone your best to fulfil the duties required of you ?” 

‘* Yes, ma,” was the reply; ‘‘I’ve just finished the mince pie.” 

GUARDING AGAINST CONTINGENCIES. 

‘‘T’ve hung up my two stockings,” said a little girl as she kissed 
her mother good night. 

‘* Are you afraid that one wouldn’t hold the doll that Santa Claus 
is going to bring you ?” asked her mother in a sly way. 

**Tt isn’t that, ma,” slowly said the little reasoner; ‘‘ but I thought 
perhaps I may have twins this year.” 

SHE HAD HER DOUBLE. 

‘“‘T must save a piece of this wedding cake to put under my pillow 
| to-night,” said Cora in a confidential tone. ‘‘I want to see if ['m 
really going to marry Mr. Merritt.” 

‘** And do you honestly believe that will make you dream of your 
future husband ?” asked the more skeptical Mamie. 

‘ ““Why, of course I do,” was the reply. ‘‘ However, perhaps I had 
| better take just another piece of that mince pie.” 
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ONE YEAR AGO. 

woe Se, 5 
tA 7 I see a pair 
ge of down- 

Ls cast eyes 

Blue as the azure of 
the skies ; 

A mass of dark brown 

waving hair, 
A skin so matchless, 

white and fair, 

and lovely face, 
Asylph-like form en- 
dowed with grace. 

Such was the maid, 
I'll ne’er forget, 

met. 

But far away from here she’s gone; 
’ And first when I was left alone 
I vowed that none were half so sweet, 
More perfect beauty none could meet: 
But then, ah me, before I knew 
A love for some one else there grew 
And took my heart—I can’t tell how— 
But someone better love I now. 

FLAVEL 8. MINES. 

WELL. WHAT OF IT? 

Aj this season of the year every merchant is 
advertising his stock as holiday presents, no 
matter what class of goods he sells. And it is 

undeniable that a stove or a barrel of flour or 
a dozen new brooms make a useful present, 
but what most people try to do is to combine a 
good deal of the useful with some of the beau- 
tiful in a Christmas gift. 

Allen & Ginter don’t say much about it, but 

it is true just the same that the public are buy- 

for presentation to the men on December 25th. 

With a most sweet | 

A year ago to-day I | 

| Dr. Campbell, of 146 West 16th street. Ar- 
senic Complexion Waters are endorsed by all. 

| See his advertisements on margins of inside 
front cover. 

RATHER t MBARRASSING. 

“Have you been doctoring this coffee, John- 
ny ?” asked old Brown, smacking his lips in a 
suspicious manner. 

** Yes,” confessed little Johnny, looking 
across the table at Merritt ; ‘‘ I heard Cora say 
that Mr. Merritt didn’t know beans, so I put a 
few in the coffee-pot just to test him.” 

A PROSPECTIVE MATCH. 

“Td like to see a _bout between you and 

WHERE HE WAS AND WHY. 

| Gus— Why, Jack, where have you kept yourself for the 
| past month? I haven't seen you dining in any of your old 

haunts.” 

Jacx—‘ No ; I dine regularly now at the Sturtevant House, 
where, since the new management, I get the best dinner in 

the city, with the nicest sort of service. You can always 

find me there from six to eight every night.” 

Pure Tokay ¥ Wine 

Possesses peculiar medicinal qualities and has attracted the 
attenticn of the medical fraternity the world over. 

$7 per case (12 bottles) securely 
D. RICH & CO., 735 Broadway, New York. 

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 
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Bruity Brass—‘“‘ That stocking game ain’t large enongh for me; I guess I'll 
spring something new on Santa Claus.” 

ing quantities of Virginia Brights Cigarettes | : 

NEW HAVEN CLOCK CO, 
16 and 18 PARK PLACE. 

NOVELTIES IN 

CLOCKS 

Clocks for Yachts. 

Clocks for Tourists. 

LANTERN CLOCKS 
For Gateways and Verandas. 

CLOCKS 

HALL, 
BOUDOIR, 

PARLOR, 
LIBRARY, 

DINING-ROOM. 

Specialty 

Wedding and Holiday Pideante. 

THE JUDGE'S CASH PUZZLE 
In Behalf of the 

GRANT MONUMENT FUND. 
Use your Brains and Make Money. 

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDEED, EVERYBODY, 

The fates da — sénaute the Grant Monument 
Fund by apenas © grams competition on word- 
building (Gaaking the largest number of words from 
a given sentence by transposing ond using letters 
to suit the ), using for br he = the sentence 
“Who be our next * and offering 
Cash prizes to successful co’ eG each of whom 
will ve to pay Fifty (50) cents on presentation of 
his —, paper. The money received will be 
ap as follows : 
Brenty five cents is at once credited to the Grant 

Whe remaining twenty-five cents, after dedu 
the legitimate expenses of advertisin Bn sade 
their e answers, etc., aie * 
a common fund to be a eee ns 4 
su com bh & Boe the ah six persons ormieds 
in the largest of words \proper nouns included) 
made from the sentence “ 

> pamnes f the prizes will depend on the le Oo} e on 
osname of money pe or in other words on the 
number of competitors. Communications open until 
February 15, 1887, 12 o’clock. Prizes will be awarded 
the fo “4 wee x. 

This is not a ak 
m have bee for Charity by thls met, 

who hove 
he a ob; “yo won on as sy as 
$10,000 as a reward for me 

names of competitors, with their re- 

week in Saige as they 
only serve as an acknow 
the money, etc., but will 
weekly 

Address 
*“‘Grant Fund,’’ 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 
Potter Building, New York City 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

FLOUR SACKS 
CANAJOHARIE, N. Y. 

ARKELL & SMITHS, 
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Arthur Chambers,” said Bagley to his grocer 

the other day. 

“I’m no pugilist,” 

grocer. 

‘IT don’t care whether you are or not. I'll 
bet my boots you can knock him out ina light- 
weight contest. Just put an ounce or two 

more sugar in tha that bag, won't you g” 

WORTH KNOWING. 
That Allcock’s Porous Plasters are 

the highest result of medical science 

and skill, and in ingredients and meth- 

od have never been equalled. 

That they are the original and genu- 

ine porous plasters, upon whose repu- 

tation imitators trade. 

That Allcock’s Porous Plasters never 

fail to perform their remedial work 

quickly and effectually. 

That this fact is attested by thou- 

sands of voluntary and unimpeachable 

testimonials from grateful patients. 

That for Rheumatism, Weak Back, 

Sciatica, Lung Trouble, Kidney Dis- 

ease, Dyspepsia, Malaria, and all local | 

pains, they are invaluable. 

That when you buy Allcock’s Porous 

Plasters you obtain the best plasters 

made. 

modestly returned the 

Chomp a gne 

ANALY ZED 
Champagne, with a minimum of alcohol, is by far the 

wholesomest and possesses remarkable exhilarating ee 

THOMAS KING CHAMBERS, M. D., F. R. C. 

Honorary Physician to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. 

Having occasion to investigate the question of wholesome 

beverages, I have made chemical analysis of the most prom- 

inent brands of Champagne. 

I find G.H. Mumm & Co.'s Extra Dry to contain in a 

marked degree less’alcohol than the others. I therefore 

most cordially commend it not only for its purity but as the 

most wholesome of the Champagnes. 

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL. D., 

Prof. Chemistry, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, N. Y. 

Champagne, whilst only possessing the alcoholic strength 

of natural wines, is useful for exciting the flagging powers in 

case of exhaustion. 

F. W. PAVY, M. D., F. BR. &, 

Lecturer on Phy wthed at Guy’s duatestion London. 

Champagne containing the smallest percentage of spirits 

is the most wholesome. 

JOHN SWINBURNE, M. D., 

Former Health Officer of Port of New York. 

nducem ever of- 
= "Tow 8 your time & to get 

orders for — celebrated 
Teas and Co and secure 
a beautiful Gold Bi Band or Moss 

: Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 
oss Rose Toilet Set, Watch h, Brai rass Lamp, 

or We bster's He fe For full particulars address 
A CO., 

P. O. Box 289. 81 and 33 Vesey St., New York. 

KELLOGGS « MILLER 
PROFRIETORS 

AMSTERDAM LINSEED OIL WORKS, 
AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 

,| at the opera last evening ?” 

CHRISTMAS MORNING, 
‘Oh Papa and Mamma! How good of you! And you have remembered the 

Lundborg Perfumes and a that | asked you for, too! Oh! Oh! Oh!” 

Lundborg’s Perfume Edenia. 
mimics) Sl RHENISH COLOCNE. 

oer our natine and adress for Price List to Pty st sw BAO YOUNG, LADD 6. OOF} iN einiz. cine 

GOOD NAME. FURNITURE VS. SATISFACTION. 
cummeninte | 

‘* Our athletic club is going 
to give a little sparring match 
during the holidays,” said a 
robust young amateur, ‘‘and 
I have been thinking what 
would be an appropriate name 
for the occasion.” 
‘A sparring match!” his 

friend echoed; ‘‘ why don’t 
you call it a Christmas box ?” 

HE WENT OUT. 

She—‘‘Did I not see you 

He—‘‘ Yes, and Iam happy 
to say that I had a most enjoy- 
able evening.” 

She—-‘‘I should say so, es: 
pecially between the first and 
second acts.” 

APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

The poet—A crop. 
The spiritualist—A rap. 
The car horse—A rest. 
Tke anarchist—A rope. | 
Liberty—A steady light. 
The Democrat— An office. 
Editor Jones—A new river. 

Furnished by DE GRAAF & TAYLOR, 47 and 49 West {4th St., W. Y. 
beg ys Torsy—“ Golly! Ain’t dis nice? Specs I nebber had so much 

patch. . char sence I’se bo’n. Sence missus got her fu’niture fum dat fu'm 
James G. Blaine—A vote} De Graaf & Taylor she shuts me out o’ dis room ; but I jess gues I 

| in 1888. gets intoe it w’en she ain’t heah.” 

FU IRS! EARL & WILSON 
LINEN 

ARS & CUFFS 

FURS! | 

THE WORL 

THE MONARCH, 
Sargent’s Movarch Re- 

clining Chair is the best in 
the world, either as a 

SEALSEIN GARMENTS 

ALL THE NEWEST SHAPES IN SEALSKIN GAR- eneral easy chair or for 
MENTS. THE STYLES OUALITY AND: PRIS CAN- sa aary position the body 
NOT BE BEATEN BY ANY HOUSE IN THE FUR TRAD 

HENRY SIEDE, Standard Farrier, 

14 West 14th st, bet. 5th & 6th Avs. N. Y. 

ESTABLISHED 3% YEARS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

Rochester Lamp > 
Has a larger sale than all the other lamps added together. 
One hundred varieties to select from. 1201 Broadway, near 

can assume. 
We make | a eget 

r is, including Bec ests 

| Ped Tray Ky. By a -- Earth Closets, omnes Rub 

ber s, ete. Our 30-page Catalogue illustrates and describes 
all; sent free. THE SARGENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 814, 816 

BROADWAY. NEW Yok. er) 

town. De wanted in eve ESTABLISHED 1824. Gilsey House and 25 Warren St., New York. One Agent (Merchant i 
ROCHESTER LAMP CO. } mand unprecedented. TANSILL & ‘0., Chicago. 



i [Bjonemus ON 
Touet Soaps: 

* You have demonstrated that a ferfectly pure 
soap may be made. I, therefore, ae com- 

eneral 
ile le® toilet 

mend to ladies and to the communit 
the employment of your pure ‘La 
soap over any adulterated article.” 

Is made from the choicest quality 
of stock, and contains a_ LARGE 
PERCENTAGE of GLYCERINE; 
therefore it is specially adapted for 
Toilet, Bath and Infants. 

NOV ELTY 
For attracting at- | 
tention to store win- 
dows. 

S.2 Figures are hand 
P DS painted any design 
“Rta. required, 18 inches 

We high, and knock on 
the window with the 
hand. Batteries will 
run 6 months with- | 
out any attention. 

Will _ be shipped, 
carefully packed, on 
receipt Draft or 
4 O. Order, or sent 

O. D. on receipt 
a one-third the 
amount. 
THE EMPIRE CITY 
ELECTRIC CO. 

779 Broadway, N.Y. 

Warranted 32 CAL. 

K.F. Russian§ “Ss. & W.” 
Bull Dog, $2.50, MODEL 

STERLING-AMERICAN Bull 

BULL DOG, 3 ear $3.50. 

THE ALFORD & BERKELE CO T) le 
77 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y. 

P.O BOX 2002. 38 Cal. $3.50 

For BEST FOOT LATHE = 
(Worth Thirty Dollars and upwards), write 

B. C. MACHINERY CO., Battle Creek, Mich, | 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ARRIGAN’S PARK THE ATRE. 
EDWARD A ARRIG: AN - 

M. W. HANLE 
An aan Triumph and a Popular Success. 

EDWARD HARRIGAN and THE O’REAGANS CROWD- 
ING THIS COSEY THEATRE NIGHTLY. Excrutiatingly 
funny from the rise to the fall of the curtain. 

Mr. DAVE BRAHAM and his popular orchestra. 
evening at 8. Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2. 

RDOCKSTADER'S 
R34 ,DWAY NEAR 29 TH STREET 

MINSTRELS 

Proprietor. 

Every 

ONE GETS A SEAT. 

ADISON sQqQu ARE THE ATRE, 
Mr. A. M. PALMER 

Sir Che = s Young's re markable play, 
JIM, THE PE AN 

Matinee Wednesday — Saturday. 

AG Mi VERY 

ALLACK’S, BROADWAY AND 30TH ST 
Sole Prop. and Man'r Mr. LESTER WALLACK 

MOTHS, 

Sole Manager. | 

Sole Manager. | 

wage: 
DECISIONS HANDED UP. 

Four of the prettiest girls in a Michigan town 
were caught stealing watermelons by moonlight. 
In rural sections of the west, where the corner 
store has not yet laid ina stock of bustles, the 
women are driven to desperate expedients to 
keep up the fashion. -Philadelphia Herald. 

The word “chestnut” has been superseded by 
** steamboat.” If you ask ‘‘ where that comes 

CUR IMPROVED Commenup ots Drums 
Perfeeti Restore the Hea and perform Ss 

of the nat ural drum fart e, comfortable and 
conversation and even whi 

for illustrated book with testimoni- 
F. HISCOX, 83 Broadway, N. Y. 

} 
beard ait yy ct. see 

Posen aulee 

I offer SEALSKIN GAR- 

FURS MENTS manufactured under 
a my personal supervision from 

SELECTED ALASKA SKINS—London 
Dressed at lowest POSSIBLE PRICES. To 
measure WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. 
EVERY GARMENT guaranteed to give EN- 
TIRE SATISFACTION or MONEY RE- 
FUNDED. 

If you want a choice Sea'skin garment call on 
|me and save from $50 TO $150 on same. 

ai BURKE. 244 Loom 
Established at 

210 Broadway in 1862. 

QUININE-WiInNn=E 

** It is an agreeable and doubtless highly 
efficacious remedy.”” (THe LANCET.) 

This Vinous-Elixir is the most powerful 
and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
as a strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
eneral debility, loss of appetite, changer of 

Ffe, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 
Also prepared with Iron 

for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood, 
Chlorosis, for Scrofulous A ffections, etc. 

| PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

. FOUGERA & CO., 

Lactated. Food 
The Physician’s Favorite 

FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS. 
Leading Physicians of all Schools, 

and sections voluntarily testily to its 
superior merit as 

The Most NOURISHING, Most PALATABLE, 

Most ECONOMICAL, of all Prepared Foods, 

150 MEALS for an Infant for $1.00. 
EASILY PREPARED, At Druggists—25c., 50c., $1.00. 
=~ A valuable pamphleton ‘The Nutrition of Infants 

and Invalids,” sent free on application. 

WELLS, Ric HARDSON & Co., Burlington, Ve. 

_STEINWAY 
THE STANDARD: PIANOS OF THE WORLD| 

The Largest Establishment in Existence. 
’ Warerooms: Steinway Hall, New York. 

wn 

NONI 

HAND: 
NMI. 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

The Best Fitting, the Best Selling, the Most Satisfactory 

Suspender ever offered to the trade. No Harness. 

C. C. CARPENTER, 
and 559 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Holiday Novelties! Christmas Gifts! 
AND SOUVENIRS. 

Fine Hand Embroideries and Tapestries, Mexican Statu- 
ary, Burmese Pottery. Ja ese and Green Rush Baskets, 
Music and News’ r Holders. 

Teabeeiders. Lessons Given. 

Carpenters 
wae DE 

Materials for 

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINECO, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S. Broadway and 14th-st., New York. 

| PRICE $8, WILL LAST A LIFE TIME. SEND FOR 

wmumeso] DR. CARTER MOFFAT'S [satiate 

E R ARRKE, HAY FEVER The Nose, Throat, 
ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION Chest, and 

BRONCHITIS, and affections of Bronchial Tubes, 
| By Inhalation of Artificial Italian Air, produced by Dr. Carter Morrat’s unique invention. Over 250,000 instruments sold. 
Recommended by 4,800 doctors. The s of 20,00) unsolicited reports received may be seen at the Company’s Rooms. 

| where the extraordinary ytility of the Aeemmentaghone te is = demonstrated by the Company’s y's Medical ‘Adviser, who will 
| answer any inquiries, eitlier personal or by le’ 

‘AMERICAN AMMONIAPHONE Cf (0, Li Limrrea, 30 E J4tw $t,, New Yor. 

AMMONIAPHON 
FREE : receipt of post card, “HISTORY OF THE AMMONIAPHONE,” 
FREE sss how thousands have been immediately relieved and 

promptly and permanently cured of 



PUBLISHERS’ DEPARTMEN®. 

HARPER & BROTHERS’ 
HOLIDAY PUBLICATIONS. 

1886. 
1. | 

She Stoops to Conquer; or, the Mis- 
takes of a Night. 

A Comedy. By Dr. GotpsmiTH. With ten Full- 
page Photogravure Reproductions printed on separate 

Plates, numerous Process Reproductions, and Wood- 

engravings from Drawings by Epwin A. ABBEY. Dec- | 
orations by ALFRED Parsons. Introduction by AUSTIN 
Dorson. Folio, Illuminated Leather, Gilt Edges, 
$20.00. (/na box.) | 

Il. 

Happy Hunting Grounds, 
\ Tribute to the Woods and Fields. By W. Flam- 

1LTON Gipson, Author of ** Highways and Byways.” 
‘* Pastoral Days,” etc Illustrated by the Author. 
jto, Illuminated Cloth, Gilt Edges, $7.50. (Jn a box.) | 

| 
Ill. 

Home Fairies and Heart Flowers. 
Twenty Studies of Children’s Heads. With Floral 

Embellishments, Head and Tail Pieces, Initial Letters, 
etc., by FRANK FRENCH. With Poems by MARGARET | 
E. SANGSTER. 4to, Illuminated Cloth, $6.00. (/zaj| 

box.) 

| among whom are Unger, 
| from paintin 

Harper’s Young People for 1886. 
VOL. VII. With nearly 1,000 Illustrations. Pp. 

viii., 832. 4to, Ornamental Cloth, $3.50. Vols. IV., 
V., and VI., $3.50 each. Vols. I., IL, and III. out 
of print 

v. 

A New and Popular Edition of 

The Land and the Book. 
By WILLIAM M. ‘T'HomsON, D.D., Forty-five years a 

| artists. 

Missionary in Syria and Palestine. In Three Volumes. 
Copiously Illustrated. Square 8vo, Ornamental Cloth, | 
$9.00 per Set. Sold in Sets only. 

Volume I.—SOUTHERN PALESTINE AND JERUSALEM. 
(140 Illustrations and Maps.) 

Volume II.—CENTRAL PALESTINE AND PHCENICIA. 
(130 Illustrations and Maps.) 

Volume III,—LEBANON, DAMASCUS, AND BEYOND 
JoRDAN. (147 Illustrations and Maps.) 

vi. 

The Boy Travellers in the Russian 
Empire. 

Adventures of Two Youths in a Journey in European 
and Asiatic Russia. By THoMAs W. Knox, Author of | 
‘The Boy Travellers in the Far East,” etc. With al 
colored Frontispiece, Illustrations, and Maps. Pp. 506. 
8vo, Ornamental Cloth, $3.00. 

Vil. 

Mary and Martha. 
The Mother and the Wife of George Washington. 

By Benson J. Losstnc, LL.D., Author of ‘‘Field-book 
ot the Revolution,’”’ ‘‘ Field-book of the War of 1812,” 
‘Cyclopzedia of United States History,” ‘‘ History of 
the United States Navy, for Boys,” etc. Illustrated by 
Fac-similes of Pen-and-ink Drawings by H. Rosa. 
Pp. xxii., 348. 8vo, Ornamental Cloth, Gilt Edges, 
2.50. 

VIII. 

Their Pilgrimage, 
By CHARLES DupLeyY WARNER. Richly Illustrated 

byC.S. REINHART. Pp. viii., 364. 8vo, Cloth, $2.00. 

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

above works are for sale by all booksellers, or will be 
sent 6y Harper & BroTuers, postpaid, to any part of the 

States or Canada, on receipt of the price. 
Harper & Brotuers’ CATALOGUE sent on receipt of Ten 

‘n stamps for postage. 

ry 
ihe 

nited 

Cent 

Midge: 

_ PUBLISHERS’ DEPAR®MENY. 
NEW ETCHINGS. 

HORISTER BOYS,” An Original Etching by 
“ C 

F, M. Spiegle. 

“THE WELCOME STEP,” After a painting by 
= (a companion to ‘‘ Watching and 

“WEDDING “BELLS IN OLD TRINITY,” 
Etched by J. T. Bentley. 

Published by C. KLACKNER, and to be obtained 
of all Art Dealers. 

All of “‘Klackner’s Publications’ are protected 
by Copyright. 

Send for pamphlet on “ Proofs and Prints.’’ 

17 East 17th Street, New York. 

NEW GIFT BOOKS, 
THE EARL’S RETURN. 
By Owen Merepitu. This beautiful poem which ranks next 

' to Lucile among the author’s works is now published in a unique 
and beautiful style. The illustrations — 
are reproduced in photo-etchings and w engravings in the 
best possible style. 1 vol., vellum plated cloth, gilt edves, with 
photo-etching design, $6.00. 

FOREIGN ETCHINGS. 
A collection of 20 original etchings by celebrated artists, 

Leibl, Paul Rajon, Klaus, Woernle, 
by Rembrandt, = itan, Muncaczy, Leon Bonnat, 

Palma Vecchio, Gabriel Max, and others, with descriptive text 
and biographical matter by S. R. Koehler and others, Limited 
to 350 copies. Proofs on Holland paper, in cloth portfolio, $15. 

W. L. Taylor, and 

LALLA ROOKH. 
An Oriental Romance. By THomas Moore. Vellum edition. | 

Illustrated with 141 photo-etchings made from designs of the 
best artists in America, including Will H. Lowe, Kenyon Cox, 
W. St. John Harper, Walter Satterlee, Henry Sandham, E. H 
Garrett, and others; with several by European and Persian | 

Printed in a variety of colors. Without doubt the most | 
sumptuous and elaborate art book ever published in America. | 
Imperial 8vo. Bound in parchment paper, in vellum cloth | 
portfolio, with stamped ribbons, $15.00. 

FAIR INES. 
By Tuomas Hoop. This beautiful poem is now for the first | 

time brought out in holiday style, with original illustrations by 
W. St. John Harper and W. F. Freer. 1 vol., small quarto, 
cloth, full gilt, $1.50. 

For sale by all booksellers, or sent postpaid, on receipt of price. 
by the publishers, | 

ESTES & LAURIAT, Boston, Mass, 
END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements, Speak- | 
ers, Dialogues, Card-Games, Fortune Tellers, Dream Books, 
Debates, Letter Writers, Etiquette, etc. 

Dick & Fitzgerald, 19 Ann Street, New York. 5 
THE SUN TYPE-WRITER 

WILL DO PERFECT WORK. 

I7 

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER of this 
best of ART PAPERS has a perfectly 

PUBLISHERS’ + DEPARTMENY. 

charming CoLorep Ficure Srupy of N IN E 7 GE. NORWEGIAN PEASANT GIRL test- 
ing her fortune by the daisy oracle. This is 20x14 inches, and 
is a beautiful piece for framing. The artist is T. de Thulstrup, 
well known by his work in Harper’s periodicals in black and 
white, and he has been oe successful here in color, 
THE PRICE OF THIS NUMBER IS ONLY 20 CENTS. 

Besides this beautiful picture, you get a 26-page paper filled 
with lovely designs in black and white, which you can work or 
paint for Christmas. Among these are one of cherub’s heads, 
another of a little girl ne birds in the snow, specially de- 
signed for Christmas cards. series of initial letters is contin- 
ued. The letters are gracefully placed against a background of 
heads, variously arranged and beautifully drawn. For sachets, 
toilet bottles, bonbon boxes, panels, or cards, eight small floral 
arrangements are given. These are easy, simple, and good in 
composition, and very useful. Two more lovely after-dinner 
coffee-cups are also given. Another fruit-plate design (grapes), 
one of a series of 12. Six different and charming arrangements 
of butterflies, with grasses and flowers, can be also used to dec- 
orate small presents, sachets, etc. The large outline pattern 
supplement for embroidery is huge in its proportions, 38 inches 
by 24 inches. It isa bold design, full size, of poppies for por- 
titre or curtain border, very easily worked, a can also be 
i. Questions of all kinds are answered, giving valuable 
ints from others’ experience, and the number is as full of liter- 

ary interest as usual THE ART INTERCHANGE GIVES 
26 SUCH NUMBERS WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION, 
INCLUDING 13 COLORED PLATES, FOR ONLY $3. 
You can also take it on trial for 3 months (6 numbers, 3 colored 
plates) for only $1, or take it for a half year (13 numbers, 6 col- 
ored plates) for $1.65. 

No paper in the world can equal this offer. If you prefer 
flowers, you can have large study of red or yellow roses and 
——e copy for 20 cents. 
THERE IS NO BETTER CHRISTMAS PRESENT THAN 

THE ART INTERCHANGE. 
Send for illustrated catalogue, FREE. Address 

wn. HITLOCK, Publisher, 
37 and 39 West 22d St., N. Y. 

Mention JupGe to ensure prompt answer. 

BOOKS, SCENTS EACH 
The following books, each one of which contains a complete first-class 

novel by acelebrated author, are published in neat pamphlet form, many 
of them handsomely iliustrated, and printed from clear, readable type, on 
good paper: The Mystery at Blackwood Grange, by Mrs. May Agnes Fleming; 
The Evit Genius, by M. T. Caldor; The Story of a Storm, by Mrs, Jane G. 
Austin; Out of the Sea, by Clara Augusta; Agatha’s History, by Margaret 
Blount; More Bitter than Death, by the author of “Dora Thorne”; Out 
of the Depths, by Hugh Conway; The Romantic Adventures of a Milkmaid, 
by Thomas oy The Curse of Carew, by the author of * Dora Thorne”; 

ut ‘he Last of the hvens, by Miss Mulock; Miss or Mrs.? by Wilkie Collins; 
A een Amongst Women, by the author of “ Dora Thorne’; Carriston's 
Gift, by Hugh Conway; The Heir to Ashley, by Mrs. Henry Wood; A Dead 
Heart, by the author of ‘Dora Thorne’; A Shadow on the Threshold, by 
Mary Cecil Hay; The Eerie Mystery, vy Charles Reade: Ingledew 
House, by the author of “Dora Thorne’; A Passive Crime, by “The 
Duchess”; The Morwick Farm Mystery, by Wilkie Collins; The Fatal Lilies, 
by the author of “ Dora Thorne’’; The Blatchford Bequest, by Hugh Conway; 
A Tale of Sin, by Mrs. Henry Wood; The Fatal Marriage, by Miss M. E. 
Braddon; A Bridge of Love, vy the author of “ Dora In the 
Holidays, by Mary Cecil Hay. ‘e will nend any Four of the above books 
by mail, post-paid, for 12 Oentas any Ten for 26 Centas the entire 
number (26 books) for 50 Oenta; the entire number, bound in boards, with 
cloth back, for 7 Centa. Postage stamps taken, These are the cheapest 
books ever published, and guaranteed worth three times the money asked 
forthem. This offer is made to introduce onr popular publications, Satis- 
faction guaranteed or money refunded. Address A 
F. M. LUPTON, Publisher, Ne. 3 Park Place, New York. 

fhorne”’; 

4. P. wane. A. T. FELT. 

ile JOSEPH P. FELT & CO.=——=<- 

ELECTROTYPERS, 
No. 26 Rose STREET, NEW YORK. 

METAL PLATES FOR ENGRAVERS A SPECIALTY. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 

Can be used by ANY ONE for business purposes or 
private letter writing. Easy action, rapid work, 
durable, complete. eighs but 7 pounds, packed. Can be 
shipped to any part of the United States by Express, co. B.,! 
with privilege of examination, and, if not satisfactory, can be 
returned b paying only express charges both ways. A Per- 
fect Machine. Price, $12.00. 

SUN TYPE-WRITER CO., 319 Broadway, N. Y. City. 

| 
On ir 4 of isc. i ag 

post , the pattern of this three- 
Shelf Bracket, size 13x21, a large 
number of new and beautiful 
miniature designs for scroll saw- 
ing, and my 36 page illustrated 

} Catal e of Serall Saws, Lathes, 
Fanc oods, Mechanics’ Tools, 
Smali Locks, Fancy Hinges, 
Catches, Clock Movements, etc., | 
or send 6c. for Catalogue alone. 
Bargains in POCKET - KNIVES. 
Great inducements in way of , 
Premiums, etc., for 1887. } 

A. H. POMEROY, 
Division 12, | 

216-220 Asylum Street, | 

Hartrorp, Conn, 

Scroll Sawyer. § 

15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST.,N. Y. 
CHRISTMAS PLAYS 

| FOR HOMES AND PARISHES, 

| Five Plays and Entertainments specially arranged for 
Church and Home Amusement at Christmas-tide 

BY CLARENCE SATTERLEHE, ESQ., 
} Price, 25 Cents, 
Single Copies sent, postage free to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Address A. T. B. DE WITT, Publisher, 

} No. 33 Rose St., New York. 

"yg. T DON’T YOU MARRY, 
At least until you have read our new book, entitled ** Don't 
Marry.” Some marry too soon, others wait too long: This 
book will tell you how, when, and whom to marry ; besides 
giving you valuable hints and helps not found in any other 

90k. It contains 100 pages, paper covers, and is worth $10 
to you. Sold by all booksellers, or mailed on receipt of only 

cents, b: 
J. 8. OGILVIE & CO., Publishers, 31 Rose Street, N. Y. 
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SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE. 
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MUTUAL LIFE | 

wWiape: 
THE 

NSURANCE COMPANY 
NEW YORK. 

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President. 

Assets over $109,000,000. 

ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY. 
Paid to Members since Organization, over $230,000,000. 

As an indication of the results attained in THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY, the following statement is presented : 

Po.icy No. 478 was issued by The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

in 1844, on the ordinary life plan. The insured has paid his premiums in full, and 
the dividends have been credited to the policy in the form of additions according to 

the following : 

Amount, $5,000. 

FIVE YEAR PERIOD ENDING, 

1848 

1853 
1858 

1863 

1868 

1873 
1878 

1883 

1885 

(4 years) 

, (3 years) 

Total Additions 

Face of Policy 

Present value of Policy as a claim 

Total Premiums Paid 

Value as a claim in excess of Premiums Paid 

POLICY No. 478. 

Annual Premium, $155.60. 
ADDITIONS, 

$426.02 

493-09 

523.85 

1,533-98 
1,555.62 

1,619.77 

1,540.67 

1,508.00 

870.00 

‘ $10,071.00 

. + 5,000.00 
$15,071.00 

6,686.50 

$8,384.50 

The value of this policy is now over three times the amount for which it was 

issued. For the last 20 years the annual cash dividend has averaged nearly 150 per 

cent. of the annual premium, thus making the policy self-sustaining. 

The dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE are larger than those of any other company; 

consequently a given amount of insurance is carried at a less cost to the policy-holder, 

or a given premium purchases more insurance, than in any other company. 

GOLD MFDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
AKER’ 

Breaktst Cocca 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess ot 

Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi- 

cal, costing less than one cent a 

cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 
j admirably adapted for invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & (0., Dorchester, M 

CONSUMPTIO 
have a positive remedy for the above disease; by ite use thousands o! 

ases of the worst kind and of long standing have been cured. 
*o strong is my faith In its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE. 
together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any sufferer. 
express and P. O, address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New York 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
——_— — ee ee L 

Ne \ Olen oul We G ea! 
—— a = 

“Champion Spring Gun and Pistol.’ Shoots Darts, 
Arrows, etc., etc. Just the thing for Home Amusement for 
the Youth and Mature persons of both sexes. ‘‘Teach the 
Young Idea how to Shoot.” Full Nickle- plated with three 
darts, two arrows and target. Price $1.00. Postpaid. 

THE ALFORD & BERKELE CO., 77 Chambers st., 
P. O. Box 2002. New York City. 

—PAVIDSON & GO., 
TAILORS. 

Cor. Beekman & William Sts., 
NEw FToR=e. 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nervous disorders. 

It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. 
with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. 
nervousness, debility, over-exertion ; refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. 
Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda water absurdity. 

Not a secret. 

Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. 
For sale by druggists, or mail, $1. F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. Y. 

Young men 
It restores the energy lost by 

A Vital 
It is used by the Emperor Dom 

— 

in,” you are blandly told ‘“‘ at the wharf.” That, 
in turn, is now making place for ‘‘ soft soap,” 
which is ‘‘ almost all lye.”— Philadelphia Cal’. 

A asemes saloon-keeper advertises that 
his place is homelike. We presume then he 
has a cat well advanced in years who presists 
in rubbing against the leg of a fellow’s trousers 
and giving them the appearance of unscalped 
butter. - Yonkers Statesman. 

If Jake Sharp has to have a fair trial the jury 
shouldn't be allowed to see his portrait in the 

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health 
by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good diges- 
tion, a fair sxin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and soundness 
of constitution will established. 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common 
pimple, blotch or eruption, to the worst Serofula, or blood poi- 
son. Especially has it proved its efficacy in curing Salt Kheum 
or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous tores and 
Swellings, En ed Glands, and Eating Ulders. 
Golden Medica Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scro- 

fula of the Lungs), by its wonderful blood-purifying, invigorat 
ing, and nutritive properiies. For Weak Luugs, Spitting cf 
Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Asthma, 
and kindred affections, it isa sovereign remedy. It promptiy 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ Liver Complaint,” Dys. 
Se and Indigestion, it is an unequalled remedy. Sold by 
ru 

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS—Anti-Billious and Cathartic, 
Ze. a vial, by druggists. 

UMEN ALBUMENOID 
For all derangements of the stomach and bowels, with 

children or adults, is unrivalled. It is soothing and healing 
to the stomach, allays inflammation, cures constipation and 
permanently relieves dyspepsia. 

If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents for a sam 
ple box. Samples free to physicians. 
EMERSON MAN’F’G CO., 43 Park Place, New Yerk. 

SHAVE YOURSELF. 
‘NO DANGER. PERFECT. 

THE IDEAL SAFETY RAZOR! 
A great invention, which renders shaving an easy 

and convenient luxury, and obviates all danger of 
cutting the face. Warranted to shave clean, Time 
and Money Saved. Delays in barber shops avoided. 
It is especially adapted to the aged and the young, 
and is indispensable to travelers by land and by sea. 
to miners and persons camping out, to the indolent 
and the luxurious, to the man who wants a quick 
shave, and to him whose skin is too tender to admit 
the application of the ordinary razor. Once used, 
you will never be without it. Sil Per Day. s-"ix,, Agents Make 

y- Hot Waffles and Honey. Each 
razor comes neatly packed ina satin lined case, with 
every appurtenance and full directions how to use 
and keep it. We will send a sample by mail to any 
address in the United States on receipt of $3 which is 
the regular retail price. We will sell them to agents 
in quantities of not less than half dozen for $2.each. 
No single samples for less than price quoted. Full 
descriptive circulars with complete terms to Agents 
sent to any address upon receipt of stamp. 
Send for sample and convince yourself, 

aaaeee INTER STATE MNFG. CO. Wabash ave. 
corner Harrison street, Chicago, Il. 



Sages 

COMPOUND 
Will at all times and under all circumstances act in harmony 
with the laws that govern the female system. It is invaluable 
for Young Girls. Pleasant to the taste, efficacious, immediate 
and ee ting in its effect. In Liquid, Pill or Lozenge form, $1. 
Either of the latter sent by mail secure from observation, on 
receipt of price, Address the L mea at Lynn, Mass. 

CERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
regoves the most violent attack, and 

rtable sleep. NO WAITING for RE- 
SULTS. Being ‘ised by inhalation, i Rpoetion isim- 

certain, and a cure is the 
trial con- 

tical . and $1.00 

FEMANN, 

insures com: 

mediate. direct a: 
result in all curable conan 
vinces the most sk: 
of any ‘Free for or 

Dr. R. Paa' 

Its causes and a new and successful 
BAFNESS CURE at your own home by one who 

was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated 
by most of the noted specialists without ‘benefit. Cured 

himself in three months, and since then hundreds of others, 
Full partic ulars sent on application. 

T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West 3ist St., New York City. 

CURED. SAMPLE TREATMENT 
B.S. spannnnsunransedictinnce tase sh N.J 

WINCHESTER’S — 
for C consumption in eve Ly stage P the 
Weak Lungs, Throat Diseases, Loss and Appe- 
tite, and every form of General Debilit as ‘s - un ‘= 4 
Specific Remedy. BE sURE AND GET WINCHESTER 

N. @1 and @2 per bottle. Sold by D <= 

w ‘INC HESTER & CO., Chemists, 
162 William Street, New York. 

CATARRH 

PARATIO) 

ELY’S 

CREAM BALM. 
I was cured before the second 

hottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 

was exhausted. I was trou- 

bled with chronic catarrh, 

gathering in head, difficulty in 

breathing and discharges from 

my ears.—C. J. Corbin, 923 

Chest nut St., Philadelbhia. 

_ 4 particle is applied into each nostril and is agreeable. Price 
®# cents at Drugyists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. Circulars free 

ELY BROTHERS. Druggists, Owego, N. Y. 

WARNER D’FORREST & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

LADIES’, GENTS’ & YOUTHS’ KNIT UNDERWEAR. 
Established 1871. AMSTERDAM, N.Y. 

W. J. BENJAMIN & CO.. Exelusive Selling Agents, 
NEW YORK OFFICE 28 WHITE 8ST. 

FREE 

| 

A Deep Mystery. | 

Wherever you are located you should write to Hallett & | 

Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free full information about | 
work that you can do and live at home, making thereby from | 
$5 to $25 and upwards daily. Some have made over $50 in a 
day. Allisnew. Hallett ‘Co. will start you. Capital not 
needed. Either sex. All ages. No class of working people have | 
ever made money so fast heretofore. Comfortable fortunes 
await every worker. Allthis seems a deep mystery to you, 
reader, but send along your address and it will be cleare d | 
up and proved. Better not delay; now is the time. 

papers. 
in a verdict of guilty before they had heard the 
evidence.— Fall River Advance. 

CARL PRETZEL’S PHILOSOPHY. 

Dhere are a goot many people dot embrace 
religion, dempleranz, und odder firtues, but dhey 
forget to git dot goot shgweeze at der same 
times, already. 
A feller dond can get away mit himself. So 

it was besser dot he make himself so goot vat he 
can. 

Yoostice in some courts of law, vas seem to 
hafe a wax shmell.— Nateonal Weekly. 

CARRIAGE RUGS, — 
TRAVELING RUGS, WRAPS and SHAWLS, 
We have the largest and most.elegant line of these goods 

in New York City, including many novelties that cannot be 

found at any other store. They are offered at very low 

E. A. NEWELL. 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

_ 850 BROADWAY (one door above re ith St.) 

ectric Appliances are sent on ae Days’ Trial. 

10 MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, 
O are suffe from Nervous DEsItiry, 
Lost Vitauiry, Lack OF NERVE FORCE AND 

Vicor, WASTING WEAKNESSES, and all those diseases 
of a PERSONAL NaTURE resulting from ABUSES and 
OTHER CAUSES. 8 y relief and complete resto- 
ration of HEALTH, VIGOR of the Nincte sath Century. 
The grandest discovery o the Nineteenth Century, 
Send at once for ll free. Address 

VOLTAIC BELT CO. MARSHALL. MICH, 

MARVIN 
FIRE & BURGLAR Ss 

SAFES 
MAN 

sand er 

| THAT WILL hai REPAY AN 

INVESTIGATION 
BY THOSE NSimge TO SECURE 
THE BEST SAFE 
MARVIN SAFE CO. 

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
LONDON. ENCLAND. 

INDEPENDENT hdl PEN. 

AGENTS 
Inkstand and Penholder combined : fitted with best quality Gold Pen. > 

rice, $2.00 and upward. according to size, Holder and Pen. 
good, reliable Sty 

berty St., New York 

INDEPENDENT 

(Cut shows exact style, but is not a fac-simile of size.) 

rerapate pen for $1 and upward. Send for circulars and price lists. J. ULBRICH & CO., 

WANTED. 

This Pen is guaranteed perfect in all its parts 
Sent by mail on receipt of Price. We also manufacture a 

106 and 108 

It wouldn't be right for them to bring | 

nolo, 
ontiibloch Ge 

FURS. 
Owing to the lateness of the sea- 

son we have made 

LARGE REDUCTIONS IN PRICES 
of pure---London Dye---specially 

selected 

FURS. 
Sealskin Sacques, Dolmans, 

Jackets, Muffs, Boas, 
and a variety of other small furs, 

Fur Trimmings, Etc. 

Proadovary A 1 nb ét. 

NEW YORK, 

EPPS’S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
VICTORIA HOTEL, 

One of tho largest and most complete hotels in the city 
Thoroughly renovated and almost entirely refurnished. Rooms 
en suite and single. Cuisine unexcelled. Conducted on the 
American and European plan. Practically fireproof. 

H. L. HOYT & CO., 50., Proprietors 

+ 
AND BEST HE CHEAPEST 

HOTO Eneravins ©: 
=~ Tt) P| 

ht} 

GEORGE WEST, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

GROCERS’ BAGS, 
BALLSTON SPA, New York. 

Instant relief. Final cure and never 
L cc ge returns, Noindelicacy. Neither 

knife, purge, salve or suppository. Liver, kidney 
andali bowel 1 troubles—especially constipation—cur- 
ed like magic. Sufferers will learn of asimple remedy 

free, by addressing, J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau St., N. Y. 

- GINTEREST = MEN 
leor, Weakness or Leas 

the use iow an feos nw w 
froms spare .§ 

m- % A nelher by 
remedy, The Yerba Santa 

CURE. FITS! 
When I say cure Ido not mean merely to stop them for a time and then nee 

them return again. | mean @ radical cure. | have made the disease of FITS, 
EPILE!’SY or FALLING SICKNESS a lite-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now 
receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Rottle o! my infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It costs vou nothing fora trial, and L 
wil <"te you. Address, DR. H. G. ROOT, 183 Peart St., New York, 



“idge: 

-NTAL CHAIRS AND 
De 

PIANO STOOLS, PIANO OTTOMANS, COUNTER OR STORE STOOLS, Eto. 

BRANCH OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 227 Canal Street, NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A 

ARCHER’S GYNECOLOGICAL CHAIR. 

MP = 
PIANO STOOL. No. 14° 

a 
BARBER CHAIRS AND FURNITURE. 

SEND FOR 

DESCRIPTIVE 

PRICE LISTS 

3. 

GYNECOLOGICAL CHAIRS, Etc. 

ARCHER MANUFACTURING CO., 5, 7 and 9 North Water Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A. 

FURNITURE. 

ARCHER'S PATENT DENTIST CHAIR. No. 
Manufacturers of ARCHER’S PATENTED SPECIALTIES. 

ELECTRIC 
Is not 7 teehee produced by the proper 
use of Shaffer Perfection Burners. 
These 4k. extract 100 per cent. more 

= a light from a given amount of oil than any other. > 
‘lame ; No Odor. Each burner has two or more flat wicks, a 
separate full cone over each wick tube, each wick having sepa- 
rate draft, all taken from one genéral draft and discharged into 
one chimney. For sale by all dealers, or will be sent with direc 
tions by ROCHE: STER KEROSENE BURNER CO., 409 E. Main 
Street, Rochester, N. 

Mention “ Judge. an 

STICKNEY & POOR, 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

—: Mustards, Spices, Extracts, Wc. :— 
205 AND 207 STATE STREET, BOSTON, 

TheCross Fountain and Gold Pen. 

The only perfect fountain pen madc. 
last for years. Each holder ele, 
the pocket and used likea pencil. Price. @2. 
cular and price list sent free on application. 

A perfect pen and ink bottle comtLined. Writes 10,000 words with one filling i ay 
+= chased and fitted with a 16 K.gold pen of the best manufacture. Can be easily carri 

00 and upward. pent to an address on receipt of price. Full desc ripeive -- 
E CR PEN CO., 7 Milk Street, Boston, 

THIRTY-SIXTH 

"Al SEALPRMENT 
or THE 

LETNA | 
LIFE INSURANCE aca 

OF HARTFORD CONN. 

January i, i1sscé. 

$2,845,786 72 

1,739,845 45 

- 4,585,632 17 

ANNI 

Premium Receipts in 1885 

Interest Receipts in 1885 - . 

Total Receipts during the year 

Disbursements to policy-holders, and for ex- 

penses, taxes, etc. 

Assets January 1, 1886 - 

Total Liabilities - - 

3,791,622 49 

30,562,261 83 

25,368,058 21 

Surplus by Connecticut and Mass. standard 5,194,203 62 

Surplus by the standard of N. Y. 

Policies in force eed 1, 1886, 61,438, 

insuring - : 

Policies issued in 1885, 5,711, insuring - 

MORGAN 6. "LKR, President. 
J. C. WEBSTER, Vice-President, 

J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary, 

6,665,000 00 | 

- $7,792,243 44) 
11,018,298 00 | 

H. W. St. JOHN, Actuary. | 

GURDON W. RUSSELL, M D., Consulting Physician. 

iw AGENTS WANTED. 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE EXCHANGE — 
HEAD OFFICE, 38 East {4th St. New York. 

Branches: Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Boston. 

Pittsburgh, St. Paul, St. Louis and New Orleans. 

WALTER L. ASHBY, 
GENERAL MANAGER. 

~ Floral Guide for 1887 
Now ready, contains 2 Colored Plates, hundreds of Illustrations, and nearly 200 pages—32 pertaining to Garden- 
ing and Flower Culture, and over 150 containing an Illustrated List of nearly all the FLOWERS AND VEGETA- 
BLES grown, with directions how to grow them, where the best 
can be procured, with prices of each. This book mailed free SEEDS, PLANTS, AND BULBS 
on receipt of 10 cents, and the 10 cents may be deducted from the first order sent us. Every one interested in a 
garden, or who desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work. We refer to the millions of persons who have 
planted Our seeds. BUY ONLY VICK’S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS. 

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, Rochester, N. Y. 

5 THIS 
WHAT 

‘AusYou? 

Chrmést id Druggisl 
Do you feel generally miserable or suffer with a 

honsend ae one indescribable bad feelings, both 
mental and physical? ——— them low spirits, ner- 
vousness, weariness, lifelessness,weak ness, dizziness, 
feelings of fullness or bloating after eating, or sense 
of “ goneness ” or emptiness of stomach in morning, 
flesh soft and lacking firmness, headache, blurring of 
eyesight, pe floating before the eyes, nervous 
— ility —- chilliness, alternating 

h hot dubhes, lassitude, throbbing, gurgling or 
pin] sensations in bowels, with heat and nippin 
pains occasivnally, palpitation of heart, short breat 
on exertion, slow circulation of blood, cold feet, pain 
and oppression in chest and back, pain around the 
loins, aching and weariness of the lower limbs, 
drowsiness after meals but nervous wakefulness at 
night, languor in the morning and a constant feeling 
of dread as if ‘any oF al awful was about to happen. 
a. iy have any or all of these symptoms send 36 

EO. DARD, drecgise, 1226 Niagara 
a. ‘aU FFA Lo N aes who will send you, postpaid, 
some simple and har ess powders, pleasant » take 
and easy directions, which: if you follow, will posi- 
tively and effectually cure in from one to three weeks 
time, no matter how bad you may be. Few havesuf- 
fered from these causes more than I, and fewer still 
at my age (48) are in more perfect health 8 Iam 
now. The same means will cure you. 
The Cincinnati Christian Standard says: “We have 

oo testimonials from sufferers and the” all verify 
he good results obtained from his simp.e remedies. 
We now Mr. Stoddard personally, and can vouch 
for the truthfulness of his statements. n 
in business in Buffalo for 18 years, always doing just 

he ag to. Our readers need have no hesitancy 
in sending him money.’ 
The Christian at Work, New York, says: “ We are 

re : ly acquainted with Mr. Stoddard, and know 
at any 

and careful attention.” Say where you saw this 
communication to him will receive prom pe 

Vv. 

TNS 
"subject for "EXHIGITIONS, w et 

* 3 ee —~ fora —— Ato, 
Amusement. 

MCALLISTER, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St.,' i BteyNe¥- 

ask your retailer for the James Means’ 3 Sh 
Caution! Some dealers recommend inferior is in order 

to make a larger p rofit. This is the original $3 Shoe. Bewarr 
of imitations which acknowledge their own inferiority )) 
meee, to build upon the reputation of the original. 

None Genuine unless Bearing this Stamp. 

James Means’ ae 83 SHOE. 

Made in Button, Congress and Lace 
Best Calf Skin. Unexcelled in Dura 
ability, Com, a and Appearance. A 

ae card sent to us will 
ring you information how to 

et this Shoe in any 
tate or Territory. 

Mention 

« Judge.” 

Our ciadtamnet factory produces a larger quantity of Shoes of 
this grade than an other factory in the word. oh csands who 
weet them will tell the reason if you ask them. JAMES 
EANS’ 82 SHOE fc for Boys is unapproached in Durability. 

BARNEY& BERRY 
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HOLIDAY DISPLAY 
TOYS, DOLLS, 

FANCY Goops, 
Greater than the Greatest 

Of any make by any house in this or previous years, and there is no question but that the display and assortments now to 
be found at our establishment are this year 

4A LARGEST ORK 
of any house, or combination of houses, in this city 

OUR NEW BUILDING GIVES 

ABUNDANCEH OF ROOM, 
and one would think, even from a casual glance, that goods sufficient to supply all with a 

CHRISTMAS GiFtT 
were to be had at our counters. A critical examination will almost convince one that such is the fact. 

There is everything which the imagination can conceive of on our counters, from a 

BMIMPLE TOY 
TO THE 

EFINEST DIAMOnNnDS, 
and DIAMOND JEWELRY, WATCHES, BOOKS, FANCY GOODS, etc. Genuine solid gold and diamond 
JEWELRY ; BRONZES, CLOCKS, LAMPS, BRASS GOODS, FANS, TOILET CASES, LEATHER GOODS, 
ALBUMS, OPERA-GLASSES, SILVER and GOLD MOUNTED CANES and UMBRELLAS, UPHOLSTERY 
and CURTAINS, SEAL-SKIN SACQUES. 

< HANDKERCHIEFS po 
Put up in fancy boxes containing dozens and half-dozens, for ladies. gentlemen, and children, at all prices and 
in large assortments. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS AND FAIRS. 

ORDERS BY MAIL 
PROMPTLY AND ACCURATELY FILIED. 

| atid -— 

EDWARD RIDLEY & SONS, — 
56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68 and 70 ALLEN ST.; 59 to 65 ORCHARD ST., N. Y. 

309, 311, 311} to 321 GRAND STREET, | 
| 

2 

The FoNendem 
‘CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

A NEW FIRST CLASS HOTEL 
On the AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS, 

Cor, Superior and Bond Streets, 
One Block from the F ost Office and Public Square, 

European Plan, Rooms $1, 1.50 & $2 per day. 
American Plan, $3.00 per day. 

CHAS. D. COLLINS, Manacer. 

Elegant Holiday Gift. 
ONLY 

Warranted. 

Pr tae wate? “ ‘ ih 4 

LADIES OR CENTS SIZES. 

To introduce our Solid Gold and Silver Watches, 
Jewelry, &c., we offer as a LEADER Our Handsome 
Engraved Goldore Hunting Case Watch, with Patent 
Lever Movement, of Bristol Watch Co., Bristol, Conn., 

. O. D., subject to full examination, if 60 cents is sent 
with order as a guarantee of good faith. Address 

. HILL & CO., Wholesale Jewelers, 
100 West Madison St., Chicago. 

The above house is thoroughly reliable, and we 
recommend this watch to our readers. 

SKATES. 
ICE 

and ROLLER 

TOBOGGANS, SNOW SHOES, 
AND 

CENERAL SPORTING COODS. 
Send 6 cents stamps for catalogues. We send by express 100 Poker 
Chips, fine pack of Cards in Leather Case on receipt of $1.00. 

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO., 77 State Street, Chicago. 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY USING 

BURR’S 

PATENT COMBINATION INDEX. 
The best in use for 

Indexing Ledgers, Letter Books, Commercial 
Reports and Records of all kinds. 

Opened Instantly at any Combination by the Use of One Hand. 

PRACTICAL AND SIMPLE. SAVES TIME AND LABOR. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 

THE BURE INDEX CO., Hartford, Conn. 

SUYDAM'S STOYES, 
Are acknowledged by all to be THE BEST. 

Are all sold under a guarantee both as to working 
qualities and price. 

| Also FURNACES and FIREPLACE HEATERS a Specialty 
550 Hudson Street, New York. 

CATARRH Cureb. 
Nasal Catarrh can be easily, quickly, and lastingly 

cured, providing one knows how. I do know how, 
can do it, and guarantee just such acure. M y 

Healing Catarrh Powder 
(perfectly soluble) wili positively and effectually 
cure in a few days any ordinay case. I know what 
I am talking about, and what [say isthe TRUTH: 
if not, denounce me in this paper as a fraud. Many 
thousand packages sold in the pon nine years, and I 
hereby declare upon oath that I seldom have a com- 

laint, and do not know of a failure to cure in all 
Phat 4" ow perfectly harmless, Gioars the 4 

eals, stops and cures every discharge n 
e eos, sweetens the breath, and cures catarrh in 

all its stages. Sent, postpaid and 

ONLY 24 CENTS IN STAMPS, 
Be GEO. N. STODDARD, 1226 Niagara &t., 

uffalo, N. Y. Mr. Stoddard advertises nothing 
t what he knows to be good. Name this paper. 
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GORDON: BT A Reweoy FOR ASTHMA, 
BRONCHOLINE 

(! te OGD © VER | 
7 AS Sa MES] Is the only known medical compound capable of 

5632565 “Ah Lia| eee | Strengthening the Lungs so that the ASTHMATIC 
attacks are prevented. It was formerly prepared by 

yEGE TABLE the Leibig Chemical Company of Rochester, N. Y., 
is Ein 508 ~¢ 30 TRANSMUTEI from whom the present proprietors purchased the 
Ys Ne P emly ay gh N right to manufacture. They offer it to those per- 1 

sons afflicted with ASTHMA or kindred complaints, 
as a compound that has special merits. By follow- 

; OUR RESERVES & ote jing the directions we guarantee a cure, or the money ‘ 
HAVE LED THE MARKET FOR 40 YEARS will be refunded. 

_ pepe Ly ee For Sale by all —_ a Patent Medicines at 
DUR SALAD DRESSINCS NEW PROCESS CATS ' ) 
GE TONE TO WZ OUR «OL.00 Per Bottle. Sample Bottle, 20c. 
OLIVES, CAPERS AND BRANDY FRUITS scusiinasess 

ADDED THERETO, TRANSFORM IT INTO A FEASTS 
Ask for BRONCHOLINE for the cure 7 

of ASTHMA. 

DOUW H. FONDA & CO., 
PRICES on PRESERVES REDUCED DEC. I*' 1885 WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

‘Proprietors, 70 & 72 State Street, and 13 Norton Street, Fe ey | 
5 
pe 

ALBANY, N. Y.- W 
a ~ 

FOR SALE BY 
F ANY ARTICLE YOUR GROCER CANNOT SUPPLY, WE WILL 17 YOU cena cae JOHN HH. FRANCIS, 

PRICE LIST. | 70 Maiden Lane, New York. 

ae ee oe Al th y 
BENEDICT’S TIME.yy|_ W: F. OSTRANDER & CO. CHESTNUTS. 

Tubes, Electric, Mechanical The Latest Novelty. DIAMONDS & WATCHES |Sgeaking Tubes, Elects se ra 
Importers’ and Manufacturers Watches, Diamonds, And PNUEMATIC BELLS, 1Y 

SJhains, Rich Jewelry and Silverware. 5, o 

BENEDICT BROTHERS, KEEPERS of the CiTY Time, | =22 23 & 25 ANN STREET, How York. HOLIDA Y qT. 

benedict Buildies.” it Deoadwag, corner All LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND BOYS Color and Shape. 

Cortlandt Street. w nd somethin hey need in our new cata- 

* A * logue of canines on “ae articles, cmon -SCARF«PINS- qt 
ESTABI. ISHED 1821. 

_.._—s specialties and novelties. Send stamp for copy. 

EASY WORK & GOOD PAY)" "i inorese sseneitay on) | armani som 
To those that will take hold and sell the poc AND CAT COLLARS, ra ‘ er &00 

PERFECT TOWEL-HOLDER,| ~ixp czvenar poo renmisninas. ’ |\128 & 180 Fulton Street. New York: 
It is something that every FIRE CRACKERS. jf one wants, as allusea Towel, 

and must hang it up ; this is 
the best and most conve- 

nient one ever made; it is 

twice the size of illustra- 

tion, nickel plated, and sells 
at sight. You can make 8oc. 
on every dozen. Sample by 

mail, 15c.; one dozen, $1, 

And Watch Charms, 

The everlasting Fire Cracker is the 

sume size us a large common cracker, 

it costs nothing to fire it, is not dan- 

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS co., just the thing fv-« the house. 

| 

Send Twenty-five Cents for Illustrated Catalogue. gerous, and delights all of the boys: 

iM 

707 BROADWA 
— Be ME nA SAMPLE, 15 CENTS. ONE DOZEN, $1.00. © 

N il, 1 2 HORTHAND fhorpeahly Taucnt : postpaid. 3 ITUATIONS PROCURED all ara te nme HAF FE & co., Y 
HAFF & CO. = Ep TENOGRAPHERS inca without charge [BOX 24.1 ’ 3) for my services. Correspondence solicited. PAT. DEC. 1, 1885. Rox 24, Hartford, Conn. | Send for cireulars to W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, W. Y. HARTFORD, CONN. 

MENTION JUDGE. MENTION sO De= MENTION JUDGE. 



Midge: 23 

KIMBALIS 

Satin Straight Cut Cigarettes. 

People of refined taste, who desire 
exceptionally fine Cigarettes, should 
use only our Straight Cut, put up in 

) satin packets and boxes of 

10’s, 20’s, 50’s and tO0’s. 

WM. Ss. KIMBALL & CO. 
14 First Prize Medals. : 

DAVID Hl. GILDERSLEEVE, 
FINE JOB, BOOK, AND NEWSPAPER 

Printing Establishment, 
Blank Books, Envelopes, 

ARNOLD & CO, 
Mexrchant Tailors. 

37 & 38 Park Row (Potter Building), New York. 

Satin-lined Overcoat to Order, $30.00. 

Spencer, Trask & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 

16 and 18 Broad St., © New York. 
Albany, N. Y. Providence, R. I. Saratoga, N, Y. 

Direct Private Wires to each office and to 

PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON. WORCESTER. 

Also to CHICAGO, by loop. 

| Buy and Sell on Commission Bonds and Stocks. Investment Securities a Specialty. 
Daily Market Letter sent to customers, 

Deposits received subject to sight Checks. Interest allowed on Daily Balances, 

NEEDED IN EVERY HOME. 

THE QUAKER CITY 

ODORLESS 

ARM COMMODE. 
A New Sanitary Appliance for the 

Stationery and Jivography. 

45, 47,49.and 51 Rose Street, 

NEW YORK. 

SLEEP =: harmless, reli 

ny on thls 
Eugene Pearl, 23 Unto 

Mechanically 
no <p ert scars TE 

enemas S etc. 

SACKETT, WILHELMS & BETZIG, 
Lithographers and Printers, 

45 to 51 Rose Street, 

Fine Color Work a Speciaity. 
Fashion Books for the Clothing, Hat, and Shoe Trades. 

Bedroom. Alsothe MOULD EARTH 
| CLOSET, both endorsed by Physi- 
| - dans 

Office of Dr. I. N. Freeman, 80 Hanson Place, - 
Dear Sirs Brooklyn, Nov. 27, 1885. 
Ihave thoroughly tested the Commode obtained from you, and 

have no hesitation in saying it is the best article of the kind I 
have seen. In the sick-room it is inv: ble. 

Yours truly, l. N. FREEMAN, M.D. 

QUAKER CITY COMMODE Co., 
118 Maiden Lane, " New York. 

| Send for Circular. Mention “ Judge.” ' 

New York. 

Show Cards, Labels, Novelties, 

REMARKS BY BILL NYE, 
is the title of BILL NYE’S NEW BOOK now ready Au 
his Millions of admirers. He is the Greatest Humorist liv- 
ing, his writings being read with delight by English-speaking 
people all over the world. Nearly 200 — Tihuetrations 
will adorn gars handsome volume of 5 Price, cloth 
and gold 7. Advance orders are solicited. AGENTS 
WA’ TE SD EVERYWHERE,» Send for terms 

A. E. DAVIS & CO., Publishers, Chicago, Ill. 

JOHN F. STRATTON’S 
CELEBRATED 

Golden Trumpet 
Accordeons. 

The Finest and handsomest Middle 

Priced Accordeons in the Market. 

Manufactured by John F. Stratton, 
49 Maiden Lane, New York. 

JOHN F, STRATTON, 49 Maiden Lane, New York. 

his own 
At my arrival 
> 

to you I took at 
i bace Sat 

over an 
The trite saying of 

cant among these is Importer, Manufacturer, and Wholesale dealer in all kinds of 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, MUSICAL BOXES, 

At the Centennial Exhibition at Philadel; 
arn poner — in his celebrated 

» & — wished first to observe it, and here 
different positions from 4 to 8 seconds in the 
the adjuster who took it down. 
the result is incredible ; 

hazard You 
gentlemen, and't have tld zou of things such a8 | ave sce them. 
o2 cay og standard { 

in 

to be given b: aw pe President to captains of foreign "evel tetinn 
"yearnen A fe watches 

GOLD-FILLED — z 

ROCKFORD STEM-WINDING WATCH, =< 
Only, $15.00. 

STEM-WINDER AND SETTER. 

We wish to call the attention of the readers of this journal to the ees- 
ca aed mae TT 
as safet, lance, wi 

Eibie for " station of toms temperatore to affect its ti 
quick train making 18,000 beats to the hour, whic! $ 
over the slow-beat watches with which the market is ; “ 

nown. 
mach: red 

So be tte by the hands of the most. skilful ‘ao 
ful w prices, 
They were a texery to be indulged ta only the rich, whl the rest of 
the people were forced to ely on the town the time of day, 

Fare tcecity te dapat this idea, It remained for Yankee brains and 
giweuman Gow = watches fee Fy er witha the 
td offered ee eg ha we 

of ths commonest mechanics laborers. Thanks 
rem = no ay have 

ie ho Sate Cone isomer 
before the H ay phe y of Geneva, commented upon its qualities as follows : 

watch to one of our pers et Siam er pete: wee tole 
here is the result we ye ad 

room ; was very slight. ving t 
seconds ; 

us observed it, T handed the watch to 
After the |; of a few da ho came to mo and cal, © os I am completely overw' $ 

one would not find ppd x wands amnen fifty This watch, gentlemen, I repeat 
—out of a heap as we say frou this example th that a Rockford watch may be preferred to a Swiss. 

rom the foregoing exhauutive description of 
of time, —— and perfection of 

I showed 

mechanism, by which 

merica are judged, and we poiut with pride (o the many advantages A ee 
y other form made. 

. takes its wh = o- verified by events. Not least dye Se ee basse Wopastenaat os W the course of Te yet toons ig is ~ A " Ls Sick a. 

our government’ appreciation of their gallantry in “yes 

_— . years tinge es UMENTS. STRATTON’ $ CELEBRATED RUSSIAN GUT the li iol bacon w Geneva only would have been cons’ enough for such a purpose. 

VIOLIN STRINGS. — 7 y — maie at this far-western factory are selected as being “41 examples of human skill in deli- 

sate handiwork.— Chi Times. 
is flooded wi with ch That there is no watches is signal! 

Tae Coane] fe Seat othe Kotsdord Wetch Company which ran began fm 1906 with ten movements ver'bay, and cow toras out dally @00 
An Ele nt Holid P of fee Quick ofa Quick Traie Watches, © which are used on the United States Coast Survey, in the N National Observatory and for any difficult service.— 

ga o ay resent. Ont of the His rastis wotionable tes instances of rapid progress in business is that afforded by Wm. Wittens, - Halsted St. Mr. Williams has 

by | OT tte country trades in Chicago, Jae J ak by mail 

Look at this picture of solid orders for ford watches. ar extensive dealer and manufacturer 
comfort, and then go or send to 
+] BROADWAY (bet. 2ist and 

he can 

P prices prevail department are warranted in every particular, Mr. Williams is h ly esteemed in commer 

Repel pres revel roe ee soa wah eating tise 1 directed efforts.— 

Sts.), New York, and buya Chicago Bveni: legram. 

y I guard, as there are irresponsible firms advertisi watches that are worthless as time-keepers, 

Mark's Adjustable Recl ae | A primed form or fac-skmile of Bc of gue panying every atch -— rom me’ Tbe wate, porcbaed fom 0 

Fn body .s peer D Ch paneehdiits warranted to wear for y ee genuine Rock, sabuind wares ae M...-. onto’ ai 

Lengt “on at case sud this advertioonen bereby agree 

Heer. chore described watches and a beautiful silk guard, all securely packed in a strong casket. 
and ta cuter to to protect myself from jew and specu! 

out and send it to me with your order,that I may know you are entitled te 

fit of this offer. Under no circnmstances will I send more than one watch at above price to one person, and 

WAN UY FO ING BED them at regular prices. If do not want a watch yourself, SS yy bor and make a t. BMeny 

one 2 ae: Be 4 ec soba 1 aay Saas te Dare ei res es Towbars any fend ; a Rock- 

ford watch, them for their time. furnish Wi above case 
Yes? Well. then, go to 930 Broapway, where the MARK’S for $14.00. were heivan totes Geis titee, Corer forwtee the publishers of this journal. [Uf you 
C3AIR CO. will show you the finest line of them in the city, watch ladies? aise, same price, Address, 
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